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"The First Complete News in the County."Thursday, April 4, 1940
;.;�����;;�==,,�=================�M=R.=L=L=O=�=D=L";A�N=IE";R�====;=C=I=T=Y=C=O=U='R=T==-�-�-=-�-�==.. TIJ==U-=N==I-O=R=C=1H=A=M=B=E=R Ny of sandwiches, dalntly emboss-I GOOD R.IJN OF • I- ed cakes, fruit cake, cookies, fl ra THI CAT' LERECOVERING FROM The April Term, 1940, City GIVES CABARET mints, salted nuts and coffee. N l' ATOPERATION Court 01' Statesboro will convene
DINNER, DANCE A high point in tho evening wus STOCK YARDSMr. Lloyd Lanier Is now recov- here Monday morning. AprIl 8, at
reached when by Invitation Hugh The hog market at the Bullocheverlng from an operation in the 9 o'clock. The Iollowing jurors One of the most outstanding Hodgson seated himself at the Stock Yard Tuesday of this weekSteiner Clinic in AUanta which have been drawn to serve [or this parties of the year was held last grand piano and gave generously was as high as the market inwas performed about ten days term: week by the Junior Chamber of of his talents to an audience who Chicago. There was an extra good
-
ago. Mr. Mikell was on the op- Hornce Hagin, Henry C. Lan- Commerce, celebrating the club's repeatedly clamored for more. run of hogs lor this season oferatlng table for over twelve ier, James H. Hughes, B. C. Me- affiliation with the national chap- About 100 guests were present, the year with a very good run ofhours. He was operated on for Elveen, Rufus P. H"1drix, Josh tel'. The club held a carharet
thin cattle offered.adhesions, and enlarged glands, Martin (l803rd) , R. F. Donaldson. dance and dinner at the High MRS. FRANK SIMMONS No.1 hogs brought 4.95 to 5.00;compacted in the back of his head. Sr .. James Beasley (1803rd), C. School gym. Highlight of the car- ENTERTAINS MYSTERY CLUB 2's, 4.75 to 4.80; 3's, 4.50 to 4.80;It Is stated that Mr. Lanier's eye- Ward Hagan, T. J. Hagan, E. C. baret was a floor presented by the On 'Friday afternoon Mrs. Frank 4's, 4.40 to 4.64; 5's. 3.50 to 5.00;sight will be restored and the Oliver, W. D. Lee, H. L. Allen, best talent In Statesboro and the Simmons was hostess to the Mys- fat sows, 4.50 to 5.75; stags, 3.50
.
headaches with, which he was Barnett J. Newton, J. D. Watson, Teach�rs College. tery Club and an extra table at to 400; big boars, 1.50 to 2.50.troubled will be relieved. Hamp Smith, Geo. W. Bragg, Cap John Underwood of Mt. Vernon, her lovely country home. Thin cattle In extra good demand.Mallard, Hubert W. Mikell. Sam Ga., was the principal speaker and Colorful spring flowers adorned No beef type cattle offered. BestP. T. A. COUNCIL
.
L. Brannen, W. J. Rackley, Julian presented the charter to the local the rooms where the tables were native cattle brought 6.50 to 7.50;l' OMEET AT STILSON L .Brannen, L. E. Lindsey, H. N. club. He sat at the speakers tab- placed. For visitor's high, Mrs. medium, 6.00 to 6.50; fat cows.SATURDA1', APRIL 18 Wilson. JeITY Hart, J. H. Wyatt, Ie with Josh Lanier, president of Frank Grimes was awarded a bot- 4.00 to 6.00; and thin cows, 2.50Wilh "Speclal Activities of the L. O. Brinson, T.
O. Wynn. A. J. the local club. tle of perfume. A similar prize to 4.00.
P.-T. A." as its program subject, Knight, C. J. Howell,
M P. Marlin, Among those present were: Mr. went to Mrs. Edwin Groover for
. __ . __ .__
Ihe county council of the Bulloch Henry
T Brannen, J. K. Beasley, and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Mr. and club high. Cut prize, a dainty
STOCK YARDN J. Cox, Grady E. Bland and S. Mrs. Robert Bland, Mr. and Mrs. handkerchief went to Mrs. J. P.County Parent Teachers Associa-
OFFERS PURE BREDF Warnock. • _ Carney Harvey, Mr. and M". Till- Foy, .,lion will hold its regular quarterly
madge Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Co- Mrs Simmons served her' guests CATTLE FOR SALEmeeting at the Fellowship church
Mrs TIieodore Stltt of Brook. hen Anderson, MI', nnd Mrs. Claud a salad and sweet course. Mr. O. L. McLemore, of the Bul-
on Saturday morning, April ]3. '"
beginning at ]0 o'clock. Iyn, NY., Is visiting her sister, Howard, Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Mc- ---- -------- loch Stock Yard announced yes- I
-- -- Mrs. L. W. Destler. Ginty, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Allen, COMPLlftlENT TO terday that he has on display al'lId H II f M II r Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Purdom, Mr. MRS. GEORGE ftlATlIlS his stock yard ten of the finest
I
AAU\V 'ro MEET Mrs. Haro a 0 e e Bo M d Mrsk d lth h and Mrs J. E. wen, r. an
"1
A lovely party of Tuesday eve- purebred cattle that the markot :TUESDI\Y EVENING spent the wee en WI er par- " d M
I
W CI k Andrew Herrington, mr. an rs. nlng was a bridge-miscellaneous affords.TO '·IEI\R 'IRS. DESTLER ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. . ar e.
M J h
- ..
d h S d b Elmore Brown, Dr. and rs. 0 n shower given In honor of Mrs. They are of the Black AngusThe American Association of She was jolne ere un ay y Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit George Mathis by Mrs. A. J. Bow- Breed and are registered cattle, I'11 t Mr. Hall. d J h Ra I IUniversity
Women WI rnee on
Miss Rubye Lee Jones spent the Carr, Mr. an Mrs. 0 n w s, en at her home on the Porta
high-I The lot also Included polled Here-Tuesday evening. April 9 at 7:30 week end In Swainsboro as the Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mr. way. fords. Mr. McLemore points outo'clock in Lewis Hall on the cam- guests of Mrs. John David. and Mrs. Roy Green, Dr. and Mrs. The home was beautifully deco- ,that they may be seen at anypus of Georgla Teachers. College. Friends of Mrs. Hubert Amason A. L. Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. Olliff rated with panstes, dogwood and! time and are for sale at anytime.Mrs. C. M. Destler WIll" have will be pleased to learn that she Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Akins, other spring flowers. He is especially anxious that they Icharg� �f the program on Scan- is rapidly recovering from an ap- Dr. and Mrs. John Mooney, Dr. Sheets and pillow cases in pastel find their way to the farms in Idmavla. I pendeetomony at the Bulloch and Mrs. O. F. Whltmn, Mr. and shades was the hostess' gift to the this section so that the breed of- G.--W--: Clark;'--Jr::-;rlSwains. County Hospital. Mrs Hoke Brunson, Mrs. Bonnie bride. Mrs. Cohen Anderson re- cattle herd may be improved.
::op���:s�h';,,;e:�:n���r��"� I A!,7tt ��e�i ��iS s:��a��s';';e�� ��:;;;isF����o;::nM:���h,M���: ���e�h�I�:���:;s :�i�e�i�h ;��:� Miss Mary Sue Akins, Miss Ju-Clarke, Sr. He left Sunday for day evening and were accompanied Edge, Brooks Grimes, Miss McEI-' towel went to Miss Nell Black- ,lie Johnston, Josh Lanier, and Wy­
Athens where he has been trans-! home by Jack Averitt and several veen, Sarah Mooney, Lillian Ho- burn. I ley Moore were visitors in Savan-
ferred. i University of Georgia students. garth. Betty McLemore, Joyce
Smith, Frances Anderson, Edna
Neville, Betty Smith, Annelle
Coalson, Lenora Whiteside, Julia
Reese, Sara Richardson, Charlotte
Howard, Mary Sue Akins, Julie
Johnston, Grace Gray, Fay Foy,
Eula Beth Jones, Bobbie Smith,
Frances Breen, Meg Gunter, Eu­
nice Lyles, Celeslia Aaron, Messrs
ohn Bargeron, Hunter Johnson,
F red Beasley, Skeet Kennon,
George Hltt, Ennis Call, Dlght 01-
11ft, John Smith, Dell Pearson,
Jack Norris, Bernard Scott. Geo.
Groover, Frank Olliff, William
Smith. Buddy Gladdln, Ray Akins,
A. M. Seligman, Josh Lanier, John
Underwood, Paul Franklin, Jr.,
Rufus Girardeau, Derrick Mincey,
G. L. Hodges, Hobson DuBose, Ju-
Illan Hodges, Tom Forbes, Wright
I.Everett, Jake Smith, John Shear-
r.�������������������������������������������������=��uose, Bobby Carroll, Gesmon 'Nev-I �
---------- ----------
iIIe, Horace McDougald, Albert
Green, Frank llook, Bill Kennedy,
Carl Frlmklln, Wyley Moore, Foy
WEINV ITE YOUWilson, Jim and Leodel Coleman,Frank Majors, Bert Riggs, Bobby
McLemore, Jake Ward, Ed Olliff,
Fl'ed Kennedy and others . . .'
SoCiety Editors note: So many
were at this party it was practical­
ly Imposalble to get all the guests
present. If we have left out any
names It was unlntentinoal.
'l'UE BULLOCH IIERAI.D
Yon Will Find Good Germinating Seed, and
Fresh IUauufactured Feed At
BRADLEY: & CONE SEED & FEED CO.
"II II.• SF;ED, II II� FEED"-We H...o It.
SOY IU;AN8--0 too tans, Mammoth Yellows, BiloxI. Tokio,
Laredo, Hay Seed Soys.
GARDEN AND I'IELD PEAS-
-Brabhams, Irons mixed, Clays, New EI'as, Red Rippers,
Pllrple hull.
-Ramshorn. Extra Early blackeye, LitUe Blackeye. Gray
Goose, White Sugar Crowder, Yellow Sugan Crowd�r, Conch,
Mush, Lady Finger, and big white Crowder.
'\Ie ulso curt'y II ComIJ'et,e line of InnoeDlatlons, dlslnfectant,sl,
CI'OW reIJeIlIl�t.. und cereH.. n dillft.'
Tomato, Cabbage and Onion Plants.
We Sell Baby Chicks
Dring' .JH \'our Chloh:cns nnd Eggs-\VI!l PAY OASII For Them
BRADLEY & COlE SEED AID
FEED COMPAIY
34 "'est Main St reet -:- Statesboro, Georgia
Cliff Bladley :- Billy Cone
MR. AND �IRS, BARNEY
,\VERITT GIVE BRILLIANT
RECEPTION FOR HUGII
1I0DGSON
The reception Wednesday eve­
ning honoring Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Hodgson, of Athens, with Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Averitt as hosts at
their lovely home on Zetterower
Avenue reflected the personality
of the artist who appeared earlier
In the evening before an apprecia­
tive audience a t the Georgia
Teachers College.
Reception guests were greeted
upon'thelr arrival by Mrs. Frank
Williams and Mrs. J. G. Watson,
and were
.
presen ted to the honor
guests, their hosts, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Nell, by Mrs. Waldo
Floyd. Mrs. Hodgson wore a black
crepe en_:;emble with evening cape,
classic in its simplicity, relieved
only by·.crystal huttons down the
fron t of the hasque. Her corsage
was of Talisman roses. Mrs. Ave­
rltt received her guests in a be­
coming gown of baby blue chlf·
fon, with a shoulder spray of
pink rosebuds. Mrs. Nell wore
black crepe.
Choice cut flowers with gladioli
and daffodi.ls predominating were
\..lSed in the living rooms, recej).
tion halls and dining room made
"nsulte for t.he occasion. The pret­
tily Rp»Ointed tea table was cov­
ered with an Jmported lace cloth
and had 'for its centerpiece a silver.
hoWl filled with Emperor daffodils'
flanked by slim green tapers In
sliver candleholders. Mrs. J. E.
Doneqoo and Mrs. W.- Ii. Ellis
presided at the silver "ervices.
Mrs. Bruce 01l!1f and Mrs. Inman
Foy were hostesses in the dining
room and were assisted in serving
by Misses Max.nn Foy, Pruella
Cromartie, Dorothy Remington,
and Sara Alice Bradley. Others
assisting in the entertainment of
the guest. were Mr•. W. H. Blitch.
Mrs. Esten Cromartie nnn Mrs. A.
L. Clifton.
The guests were served n v&ri-
II
fire should (orne
IF HA!l plays havov···
are you PROTECTED
INSIJRE
and
SLEEP WELL
Consult Us On All Forms
Of Insurance
Southeast Ga. Insurance Agency
Harry S, Aiken Harvey Brannen
Statesboro, Ga.
N. Main StreetPhone 220
WANTED
Parachute Show
STATESBORO AIRPORT
Sunday, April 7, 3 P. M.
EXIDBITION JUMPS
DELAYED DROP FROM 8,000 FT.
BAT WING JUMP IrROlU 10,OflOFT.
COltlEDY JUMPS
PARACHUTE JUMPERS FROM THE
NA'J'IONAL AND MIAMI AIR RACES
5 ••• IHRllliNG ACTS ••• 5
IN RAPID FIRE ORDER
ADMISSION 25c'PER PERSON
-Children Free up to 12 With Parents-
Get a FUEE TICn:ET to the Show Admit­
ting Ca.r and Driver with Purchase of
$1.00 at
HODGES & EVERETT'S
Service' Station
N. MAIN ST.
.
STA�ESBORO, GA,
• 1
SHELL and'EAR
CORN
Will Pay The Highest Prices
Call
Robby McLc:mol'e-323 or
Bulloch Stock Yards
To
SIMS SUPER STORE
Statesboro, Ga.
Big Opening Saturday April 6th
A Nett) Mammoth Super Store
New Building,-W. Main Street
Sou�h Georgia's Largest Food Store. A Large .. Parking Lot. An Array _of Super Food Values
Self Service. Shop With Leisure. Make Big Savings Due to Low Expense and Volume
,
Purchases.
, A FEW OF OUR SUPER VALUES FOR OPENING DAY
Five pound bag of Flour to each customer purchasing $1.00 or more, 2000 Sample Packages
and souvenirs, while they last, to ustmers
2 pkgs, Sims Salad 1 qt. Jar
• 90 DRESSING Z'5c
Lb,
71·Z0
Colgate's LargeTube Large Head
ToothPaste 150 LETTUCE
CELERY Large Stalk
Des'sel't
JELLO • •
Stokley's Grapefruit
JUICE
470z,
French's Black
PEPPER
IIJ. lb. cans
• 50•
Pure
LARD •
2 lb. crtn.
140• •
Dry Salt Bellies
MEAT •
• 50
50• • •
SIMS'SUP-ER
•
DON'TMISSTIDSGALAOPENING,SATURDAYAPRIL6th
STORE
Statesboro, Georgia
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING­
Tha,t's Statesboro! THE BULLOCH HE'R THE HERALD LEADS mMARCH OF ..PR�RESS OFSTATESBORO AND
BUt:.LOCH CoUNTY
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STA.TESBORO A.ND BU::....=L=L-=-O-=C.::.::H�C-=O....::;:U--=-N.:....::T:......:Y=---:
--:--_�_Thursday, AprliU. UNO NUMBER 4.
VOLUME 4.
Distri� �ounty JUrOrS Drawn For, Dwight Bruce Revenue Agents Seize 31CommiSSioners
( .
To Be Guest of
MeetTomorrow April Supencr ourt Music Club Cases' of Whiskey 10 RaidM,'. Fred Hodges, president of Dwight Bruce, Musical and Edu-
. .the First District Association of To Convene :, Rotaf'Y flub catlonal Director ot the Savannah He'Id, Den'dl"ngCounty Commissioners announced BroadcasUng Company, will be In Brookle.t FFA Ho·l..]..:.. Fat r.;this week the convention of the _I '1"Elects D.ireclors �association to be held In Reidsville H A 22 the guest of the Statesboro Mus- H
.
. ....
Btomorrow, April -2, beginning at ere prl ,'For 19tto I t)41 Ic Club here on' Tuesday evening, Cattle. Show Wednesday . eanng' . Yl°l\o��II;';'!iges states that they will April term of Bulloch Superior At the regUlal''':veekIY' meetlng A���::� ot the Milsie Club state . (Special to the Herald) . The winners In the heavyweight T .. G' d H dhold the annual election of ornc- Court will convene here Monday of the Statesboro Rotary Club held that Mr. Bruce, together with mem Brooklet, Ga.-The F.F.A. boys c1BBS were Ftr.st, Lannie Lee; se�-' .' ora v eaers and that this will be the last morning at 10 o'clock, Aprl! 22. Monday of this week six dlrectors bers ot the chqlr of the FIrst Bap- of Brooklet. High. School under the ond, Jimmie Brannen; third, Lan- Imeeting before the Annual State Thirty Grand Jurors, and 70: were 'elected to serve for the Ro- tlst Church and radio station W. nle Lee; fourth, Warren Williams' Swoopl�g down on BulloChConvention which will be in Atlan- Traverse Jurors have been drawn .. tary year beginning July 1. T. O. C. will present a program of !lIrectlon 'of J, H. ·Grlffeth and A. and fifth, Hary Davis. Compllmen- cOunty lut Saturday, foUr stateta the latter part of thlsmonth. The Grand Jurors are: I The directors elected are s- Ev- organ music and vocal numbers ·D. Milford held a Fat Cattle Show tacy mention went to EUl. Ginn Revenue Otflcers cailght a num-Mr. Hodges announces the pro- J. Dan Blitch, Comer H. Blrd.j erett Williams, Z. S. Henderson, at the Methodlat Church at 8 0'- at 9 0 'clock yesterday morning' on Rupert Cllftoll and Jerry Strouo. bejo of the locallnoonahlners "offgram as follows: Bruce R. Akins, Frank W. Hugh-, Thad J. MOITIs, C P. Olliff, H. Z. clock that evening. the High. School Campus. The .wlnners In the lightweight base" with "moonshine" or untax-10:00-Reglstration of all visit- es, E. A. Denmark, C. S. Cromley,
I
Smith and Cliff Bradley. A M. Mr. Bruce Is well known, hav- 68 boys participated, showing 23 class w� F:1l'5t, RuPert Clifton cd \Vhl'lIey, in their possesslon. '.ors at the COUl·t house. M. P. Martin, Bert Scarboro, J. Braswell, the retiring president Ing appeared on other musical pro- Black Angus and White Face Here second, J�ck �rnnneh; third; 'Ben- With City Court In seslon Mon-10:30--Meeting called to order Dan Lanier, W. M. Jones, L J. will make up the seventh member grams here In the past. fords. The judges were Byr'on Dy- nl� Connor; fourth, JackHarrlson;' day of this week oil the case.by the president. Minutes of prev- Swinson, W. O. Griner, J. A. ot the board. The members of the ensemble er, County Agent, Wesley Moore, and flfUl; Lester Wate.,. .. Compll- hlade Were tried kh,i'touild'gIllltyious meeting rend by Ira Parker, Banks, Arthur Howard, Remer D. At an early date the new board who appear with Mr. Bruce are; F.S.A.andO. E. Gay ot Register mentry mentlt;ln went to Virgil Me· and flmm from $40 to $75.00 each.secretary. Lanier, R. L. Lanier, (!Iud), Geo. will elect the oWcers for the new I Sopronos, Florence Limehouse, HIgh ScllooJ. . Eyveen. Lester Waters and Eugene Uoyd'Hodges, place was entered10;40--Welcome address by Hon- M. Miller, S. J. Proctor, C. B. Cail, year. .
I
Virginia Arden, June Kennedy, Lannle Lee's entry Was declared McElveen.
, . and one. gallon. and fourteen halfJohn Beasley, Chairman, Board of Brooks C. Lee, John M. St.rlck- The present directors who have Theta Collins, Miriam 'Ibomas and the Grand Champion and the entry These boys wlJJ enter their cat- pint bottles of Illegal liquor wereCommissioners, Tatnall county. land, Barney Akins, Wyley J. Dav- been serving since July 1939 are: JoBeth Huff; ContraltOll, Eater of Rupert Clifton Willi the runner- tle In th Fat Cattle show being· tound. The officer.. seized and arel1:00-Response to the ad- Is, W. Linton McElveen, Horace Z. S. Henderson, A. J. Mooney, Simmons, Cathryn Byers, Nelle up. held here today. holding 31 cases of stamped whls-dres of welcome by Hon. J. L. Z. Smith, W. W. Robertson, J. W. Thad J. Moris, S H. She""an, Ev- Thomas and Betty Crumbley; Ten- ----.-.
key in the local jail "pendlrtg aRenfroe, county attorney, Bulloch Robertson, Sr., W. E. Cannady, erett WIIlJams, Gilbert Cone nnd ors, Hugh Taylor, Trent Meeks, Baptism At S. H. S. Wins heal'lng betore T.' Grady. Head,county. Herbert Franklin, and H. L. Allen A. M Braswell. West Robinson, and W. O. Kings, atate royenue comrnillSloner. 'Ole11:15--Address "How Counties The Traverse Jurors are: Dr A. J. Moncrief, who I. con- Jr.,; Bosses, Curry Robey, Fred Baptist Church Nine Firsis' In. liquor Is valued at. over $l,OOO.and State can Co-operate in Crime G. W. Bird, G. F. Jenkins, Fred ducting the meeting here, at the Ptahler, Aled CroUCh, Parker Hodges had be�;, operating' underControl" by Major Lon E. Sulll- Warnock, Z. Brown Blitch, W. H. First Baptist Church, addresed/the Deans and George Sullivan. Su.nday Evening Music Festival Ii state and couniy license for only'van, CommiSSioner, Department of Brewton, John T. Roberts, James club on four point" which make up This program Is the annual Open
a short l1me. He 'Was fined' $50 orPublic Safety. . Beasley (1803), Arnold Parrish, for good living. Program given each year by the At the' evening service a group of Winning nlrie events In the' dls- five months, �Is.llcense Is suS-
11;45--Address "Alms and Wor.k R. D. Bowen, A. J. Woods, John
1--' . Music Club and an invitation Is young Christiana will be baptized trlct mwile festival 'held at ..the pened awaltlng.the outcohe beforeof Citizens Road League" by Hon. H. Brannen, A. T. Coleman, L. O. S H H. One-A'ct, extended to the public. Into the fellowship' of the church. <;:olTll;Jllsslo�r. Heall.. :T
.
H II e tary c,'t,'zens BIZ l' DeLos h J J I • • • , We are k!",plng In mind the Georgia Teachers College on Thu- 0 i h
om u, s cre, . r nson, '. c, r., .
PI 'I Winn thers aga nat w om cases wereRoad League of Georgia. Gilbert Cone, L A. Lanl..·, Ernest av S. er great Sunday School Convention rsday of laat week, - Statesboro 'made were; Lela Eason, Georll"-2:15--Recognlalon ot visitors. L. Womack, R. M. Southwell, W. At Sylvania Star ]<'ood Slore to be held here April 25 and 26. High School presented -the mOllt LOrd; Lehmon Lord and Boyce12:30--Annual Election of ortlc- D. Anderson, R. F. Donaldson, Jr., 'Making Room for Rodney" a first haptlst church outstanding musical organization Colllns. All were found guilty.ers. Robert M. Benson, Walter W. one-act play presented by the To. Open IIere . The First Baptist Chl!rch pro- participating. .The officers were c. C. Dye, M.l:00-Adjournment for lunch. Woods, Lester E. Brannen, W. E., members of the Statesboro- High POIIeS to continue the work of per- Stateaboro w.on fliBt place In the F. McCarthy, C. R. Brady and M.Deal, John F. Olliff, N. J. Cox, W. School Speech and Dramatic de- Saturday sonal'evangellsm begun during the following events: PianO solo, I.,or- D. Minchew, all ot the stat� r�ve-O. Waters, D. H. Williamson, Ben partment tied with Sylvania for recent revival services. Sunday ena Durden, Drum solo, Harold nue.
. .. ,
H. Smith,Martin B. Woodcock, T. first place In the district meet held Mr. Andrew Herington and Mr. morning the minister will preach Waters; glee club event; girl'. -'-_....:....--'..E. Daves, L. J. Shuman, Jr., J. in Sylvania last Friday evening. Robert Fort announce today the on the subject of the message' ot small vocal group, soprano solo,
SHS S .
.Hudson Williams, Ben E. Cannon, The members of the cast In the opening of the Star Food Store in God for our world IIlI It Is revealed baritone solo, girl's glee 'ciub, band .' .
enlOrS'
�"rank W. Olliff, G. E. Noblitt, J. winning play Include Carmen Co- the location formerly occupl.ed. by
In Hia Son.
. and girl'. small vocal group.
.
R. Evans, O. H. Miller, J. D. Allen wart, Arnbld Anderson, Helen
Slm's Store.
'
In the Inspiration of church Statesbot:o won II<!COnd pllice In
.
and F. N Carter. Marsh ,Robert Morris, Charles fellow.hlp whIch waS revived and mixed small vocal group, and two Se"ect''.' .p,.ta·,''y'
Those draw for Wednesday are: Brooks McAllister and Robert La- Mr. Herrington and Mr Fort and deepened during the revival: third places. . _ IIJ D. Watson, W. H. Aldred, Jr., nier.
'
state that they Intend to give the the church will go on. leading 1000t I The Statesboro'group 'vas under ""G. H. Davis, Frank Simmons, Leon Both Statesboro and Sylvania people of Statesboro and Bulloch people to Christ. the direction of Mrs, Leslie John. "Sing a Song of Sixteen", _ aDeLoach, ,T. K. Beasley, D. B. will represent the FirstDlstrl.,t In county one ot the 'city'. best gro- On Sunday evening a group ot. son, Mrs. Verdi Lee Hilliard and brand new coilledy .by· Tom Tag-F,rar.klln, O. Carl Franklin, R. W. the state meet to be held this cery stores and meat markets. young Christians will be inducted, ·'Mr. Mao'lon Carpenter. - gart has beeh' ChoSen for' the an-Geiger, Joshua Smith, S. W. Star- spring. Vidalia won second place Both Mr. HerrJngton and Mr. inllo the membership of the Church, . nual senior CI8llS piny. This playling, Walter A. Key, T. H. Ram- and Metter, third. . Fort are well known here and have 'by being haptJzed. These youths
ANNUAL MEETING OF
Was selected from a' number. ofaey, J. B. Brannen, Harry S. Cone, This is the first time In the his- had considerable experience in the will receive a glad welcome by the STATJlJSBORO WOMIlNS (JLUB oth�f pla.l(s becau,," oJ Its orlglna-L. C. Lanier, John L. Akins, A. L. tory of the department that grocery and meat business. whole membership and will then, lity. It's all about the RoblrujonDonaldson, E. L. Poindexter, Fred Statesboro has won the one-act I The new store will open Satur- join heartily in the work of bulld- The Statesboro Woman. Club family and what almost happenedM. Akins, J. Frank Lee, Pratt Ed- play event. day, April 13 and will offer a num- ing the Kingdom ot God. In the
I
will meet Thursda,y April 18 at 4 to tllem. "Almost Is the word, torenfield, Sam J. Franklin, T. W. Robert Morris was voted the ber ot unusual hargalns and sav- church and community. o'clock at the Womans Club Home the' plot cOncerns a terrific mIs­Kicklighter, W C. Graham, Hous- best actor In the district. Ings In groceries and meats. They The First Baptist Church be- This meeting Is \deslgnate<l as the adventure -brought about by Jane,ton Lanier, Rufus H. Terrell, Gor- The play was directed by Mrs. invite everybody in this section to lieves that the finest-news report- Annual meeting at whicl! !,ime.R . the youngest m�mber of the famllyd LLe' J H d Leff come In and see their store ed among men Is the news of a life report will !Je "card from the nom- whl9h aImOllt IlOIIts l)er father hisle�nDeU:��. erry art an - J. O. Johnson. . being made over: transformed, by Inatlng committe. .'
. '.
. j�b and ,her-brother his College e<i.the mercy and power of God. For Appearing on the program 1vI1l· ucation: .
this reason the .whole membership be Mf'R. S. C. Groover who will' Gilbert and Sullivan (ana are
Is rejoicing over the coming of a give ''The History Ilf t.he S(a.tes- going to love "Sing a Song for Slx­
new Croup into - their fellOWShip. boro Womans Club fr�m. !ts . Be- t!"'o'!, .bec"use It:. all about a
They Invite all to come' with them gl.nning in 1922", and lIirs'.R L. production Of. the.(amoUB. ':Plrja­to the services. Cone \Vho. will present the query, fore" and Incorporatet:l Into. the"DI<I' You Know" 1" play are severlin,eenes and songs
The Benevolence· Committee 'from the famous operettll'ltself:
.wlth Mrs. J. A. Addison, chairman, The play wOl be given "l'uesday
And Mrs. Don Brannen,. co-chQir- night. April :jQ, at the High .School
man will be' hostesses. A full at- Auditorium. The date on which
tendance Is expected. tickets 'go' o� saie 'wlil bo annoUn­
Ced' ·Iater.
BULLOCHFFA
BUY MOVIE
MACmNE
F. F. A. members of Bulloch
County have recently purchaaed
a 16 mm motion picture machine
with sound attachment. This ma­
chine wJll be used in the communi­
-ties ot Bulloch County In which
Vocational Agriculture Is being
taught.
The Future Farmer members
will use this machine in their reg­
ular class room study of Vocation­
al Agrlcul ture They also plan to
use the machine in connection with
their F. F. A. meetings. The teach­
ers of Vocatio�aI Agriculture of
Bulloch County wOl also use this
projector at various times In con­
nection with evening class meet­
Ings with adult farmers In their
respective communities.
OVER $400 RAISED
.
FOR FAT CATTLE
SHOW AND SALE
RAY AKINS IS
Nl!:W FRIGIDAIRE
The primary grades of the 'war- DEALER RERE
nock school will present the Tom It was announced here this week
Thumb Wedding in the Warnock that· Mr. Ray Akins of this city
School auditorium Friday evening, has been named the new dealer for
April 19 at 8 o'clock. FrigIdaire products.
The Intermediate and grammar Mr. AkIns is well known in Bul-
grades will present an operatta loch County. He is the son of Mr.
"Sleeping Beauty", I W. Amos Akins. He will dlsp1ayBoth of these attractions will his products at the Akins' Dairy
prove entertaining and the public
II
and Service Station on North
is invited. Both the Tom Thumb Main Street. He is very enthusas­
Wedding and the operetta will be tic over the 1940 Frigidaire re­
In costume. A small admiSSion Willi frlgerators and ranges and hotbe charged.
. water heaters.
TOM TIIUMB WEDDING
AT WARNO(JK SCIIOOL
AAUWProgram
on Scandinavia
More than $400 were raised by
local business men and "!U'rchants -
to make the prizes available for OBSERVES 1tb BIRTIIDAl'
Statesboro's first district cattle Mrs. Charlie Nevils entertained
show and sale. The show Was ask- about forty boys "'nd girls with a
lovely party Wednesday .fternooned for by leading packers ot the coinpllmenting her daughter, MarI­state To make certain that the Iyn who was seven years old onshow was asuccess, these elvlc- that day. The small guests wereminded citizens contributed their taken to the City Playground
money toward the eause: Which presented a gala scene withBulloch County Bank, .Sea Island varicolored hallons. swinging tem­Bank, Alfred Dorman, Statesboro ptlngty over their' heads.. HoreGrocery Company, Ii. Minkovltz games furnlsh;d amusement to theand Sons, Olliff and Smith, W. C. guests. Ballons and suckern were
Akins and Son, Lanier's Mo,'tuary, giVen as favors, and the hostessWestern Auto Store, Jake Fine, served ice cream, crackers, cakeSavannah; A. B. McDouglad,' and punch.Franklin Chevrolet Co., Bradley '-- --'-- _
and Cone Seed and Feed Co., B. B.
Moris, In and Out FUilng Station,
College Pharmacy, Bowen Furnl­and an unmarried daughter both ture Co., H. W. Smith, Franklinover sixty yearn ot age and living Drug Company, Henry's Depart_with her.
I ment Store, The Fashion Shop, J.The census schedule contain. L. Mathews, J.. R Donaldson, J. Calling on all c1�ens who have toms were not recognized or werethirty-four questions covering I M. Norris, Favorite Shoe Store, J. the public Int;rest at heart and ali Ignorect,. and that had lrfatmentname, residence relation to head F. Darley, Dr. 1;1. F_ Hooks, John-" agencies and organizations to give been begun .. lmediately these per-of household, personal description, son Hardware Company ,D H. sons would s.tlll be living.ed I I b I I wholehearted cooperation· .In the Slogan for the annual' cancerueat on, p ace of Irlo" clt zen- Smlth, Jaeckel Hotel, D.' B. TIjr.ship, employment status, etc. Que-
ner, Aldred Bros., Averitt Bros.,
war being waged against cancer, campaign this year is "Early Can­sUon 32 and 34 are the Qnes which Dr. H. F. Arundel, J. B. Altman, President Franklin D. Roosevelt ccr Is Curable. Fight it with know­have been under fire in Washlng- Hinton Booth, Lannle F. Simmons, and Gov. 1;:. D. Rivers of .Georgla l\'(IKe," acordJng to Mrs. H. B.ton relaUve to Income. Mr. Hili
United Georgia Farmers, F. A. have Issued oflclal proclamaUons Ritchie, Athens, serving her thirdstates that so far the enumerators
Smallwood, W. 'J. Rackley, E. A. setting aside the morith' of April Consecutive year as Georg"; com­working in this district have met Smith Grain Company, J. B. Ev- as Cancer Control Month.
.
mander of the Women's Field Ar­wlth no refusals to answer these
I erltt, Sam Rosenberg, Chas. E. The p""ilamatlons point out my for Control and Cure of Can.questions.
"
. I Cone, The Fair Store, Ellis Dtug that cancer is second among the cer,Suppleme,.tary questions will be . Co., Groover and Johnston, States- "killer". diseases, a place it shoul!! Ten district vJce-commanderrasked of every 14th, 29th, 55th and I boro Insurance Agency, and not rightfully occupy since cancer hve already been selec(ed and an.68th persons on each schedule of, Statessboro Buggy and Wagon Co. is curable If treatment Is started nounced by Mrs. Ritchie and wlth-eighty names. These questions
cov-I
. early. In the next week Or so every couil-er veterans, social security, if a
- -------.------
It was recently said by Dr. Max ty in the state will have Jts 'Indi-
woman has she been married more (JIIAMBER OF COMMERCE Cutler, former Georgian who is vidual captain to direct the cam-than once, etc. TO IIAVE LADIES NlTJIJ ranked among the world's five paign In each of Georgia'. 159The census of 1930 placed Bul- It was announced this week that greatest specialists In cancer, re- counties. Most of these have aI­loch county'. population at 26,509, the Chamber of Commerce Ladles' search and treatment, that thou- ready been selected and will be an­of which 16,409 were white and Nlte will be held Thurnday even- sands and thousands of llves are nounced shortly.10,081 were negr.o, and 18 were Ing April 18. Tickets are now be- loat needlessly In the United States
I
Mrs. A. J. Mooney is Countyforeign born.. Ing sold, each year because cancer symp_ Commander In Bulloch County.
WORM: CONTROL
TO BE STUD�. .. . '.
A picture study' ·ot·., controlling
worms. In ho,gs will be the program
(or the 'county meeting ot the,.i)....
nited Georgia Farni'ers FrIday,
Apr11'12. '....
.'
The free motion picture will be'
'i:lo..yn i" the',court house at 8 'p.
m., L. ,F .. Martin, program 'chalr­
man announced.
Mr Martin stated that another
free pfeture In 'technicolor
.
''The
New South", would also be shown'
FrIday night.
A detain study of the results of
the fat stock show and sale will
also be made at the meeting with
the view ot improving on the show
for next year.
Coricludlng a program on "Scan­
dlnaxla", Mrs. C. M. Destler stat­
ed that democracy In Scandinavia
must extend beyond Its borders. In
her talk at a meetlng of the Amer­
ican Association of University of
Women held at Lewis Hall at the
college, Mrs. Destler emphasized
the cimi.rlbutlons made by Scan­
dinavia towards the democratic
way of life,
Others on ihe program Included
Mrs. F. W. HUghes who talked on N' C .. I .the Folk Schools ot Denmark, and ose ountlng ntereshngMiss Hester Newton who talked
on the cooperatives in Sweden. Twenty-three "ensus takers are
The nominating committee SUb-/ finding
their work In Bulloch coun­
mltted the following for officers ty easy with the icc broken the
for 1940-1941; president" Miss first week, according to George M.Marlon I Groover; vice-president, Hili First District Supervisor ofMrs. Maude Edge; secretary, Miss
Marie Wood; treasurer, Mis s
Brooks Grimes; auditor, Miss Sue
Hammock.
Atrer the program refreshments
were served.
.
The hostesses were Mrs. W. L.
Downs, Mrs. Jane Robson nd Mrs.
Ida Cazort.
MRS. D, L, DEAL
TAI.RS AT Sn.VANIA· REGISTER P.'T. A.
ROTARY ·CLUB. .' 'MEETING IS POSTPONED
Mrs. D. L. Pcal was 'guest speal<' ·UN'I'II: APBIL 1lI
er at. the Sylvania Rotary club last It Willi announced· today that the
week. Mrs. Deal talked on the So- regular meetl�g ot. the .Reglster
clal RelaUonshlp of the. HIgh Scb-. ,Parent Teacher A�soclatlon will
001 Boy and his Father. be postponed until. Thursday, A,p-
Brooklet FFA
.• rll18 at 3:30. At this meeting no-
minatlon.· ·tor new' ottlCef'R will b(,
presen ted/and acted upon. The pro­
gram which cen.ters .. IlI'Qllnd . the
.
theme "Home � the Center of
Culture" will be led by the pro­
gram chairman, Mrs: Gay. ThoSe
who will participate "on the pro­
grom are MI88 Margaret Strick­
land, MIs$ VJvll!J1 Griffin and Mrs.
Gay.
Census
.
Enumerators Find
stated that she was one of the ear­
liest graduates from Wesleyan Col­
lege. She had an unmarried son April Set Aside For
Cancer Control in Georgiathe 1940 census.
185 enumerators arc counting
noses in the seventeen counties;
twenty-three in Bulloch of which
sixteen are'men and seven are wo-
._-----------==-
men.
The enumerators are running In­
to every conceivable sort of sltuat­
Jons, some of them funny, some
pathetic, some tragic but all co­
operative.
Mr. Hili stated that after Mon­
day, April 8, the entire office here
breathed a hugh sigh If relief for
that day was the day to count the
"floating" population of the tran­
ients. Between seventy-five and
one hundred were counted In
Statesboro that day with the re­
ceipts Incomplete.
One enumerator found two sets
of twins In the first ,six houses he
visited. These six houses contained
46 people. One enumerator inter­
viewed 8 lady 92 years of age who
JOHN DAVID MADE
REGIONAL REALm
ENGINEER'
-
John David, fonner Buloch
County Health Engineer, has been
promoted to Regional Health Engl­
lIeer with he&dquarters at SwaIns­
boro. Mr. DaVid will have charge
of twenty-five ciluntlen .
Mr: David came here with the
innauguration of the Heaith De­
partment two years ago. A short
time ago he moved to Swainsboro.
.
He Is a graduate or' Georgia
.
School of Technology In Atlanta.
•
I
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WANTED-Fanns For Rent
EDITOR'S NOTE: Georgia has thousands of
CalmS Cor sale but Iewer to rent-a paradoxJcal sit­
uation of great Importance both to lu.ndowners and
present tenants. A cure of this situation with very
!Jtlle alteration or present renting praotlces Is sug·
gested In an artlcle written by H�rman C. Fowler
and printed In the Atlanta Constitution. This artic­
le won widespread attention with a dIJ!cuulon or
�neral fanning prob'lem which ho sent to tho Citl·
zens' Fact Findln, M�ment or �. It should
bo of lnterest lit tho p�sent time In view or the
Georgia Progress Program to be hold bere next
week to study Georgia Problems,
"In December, 1938. like many other tenant fann·
ers, I was looking for a fann for rent. 1 found vory
few for rent but many for sale at barialn prices.
One man was orferill, what Is consldtred one of the
best small farms In Gwinnett coIinty. Georgia. at a
reasonable pr1ee for a down paymont of only $100
and ten years to pay. The fiIrm. manaced rlgbt.
would have paid for Itself. The Georgia Market
Bulletin carried more than four pUges on farms for
sale.
"With oJl these fan:na for sale and many men
wantlng to buy. why was there no bUsiness bolng
done? Whon a good product which tho �ple need
is not seUln&. tho manufaclurerl ....ork. out a new
plan of selllng. Why not do the same for fann land?
"The Farm Security Admlnlst ...utlon hal a good
plan. but It Is not adequate. The ntJl'nbor or fann
tenants In the United States Increases at the rate
of 40.000 a year and the FSA can lend money to
buy only 7.000 farms a year. A modification of the
FSA plan to adapt It to private and unlimited use
is feasible.
'1'IIe fann mtnUorled above would prollably rent
for $75 and the tJlx bo about $15. If h. �nted It out
tho owner would net $80 .(.ery fall. not countlng
the upkeep. Why not sell it or any sln)lJar fann to
a good farmer without a down payment and let him
pay 5100 every year untlP It I. paid for? In other
words. price the farm rellllOftably. calculate the Int­
erest in such a way that the Interest and principal
can be divided Into a nunlber of equal payments.
the first to be due when the purehllller has made
one crop on the land. There would be no chance for
the seller to I..... The annual payment would be
more than the lllual rent and and he would not
have the taxes and upkeep to pay; and. of couse.
he would hold a mortgage dee<! to the faho untll
the paym..nts were completed.
"This may sound too simple to bo workable. A
StUllOn wrench Is • simple tool but It has never
been replaced. And there Is rklthlng unusual about
thl. plan. A well-known article for the home ..11-
Ing for $50 can bo bought with a down pawment of
only SOc. or ooo-hundredth of It. value; enough to
pay for booking the account. If the merchant hils
to take It back It lieCOI'lll!l second-hand arid must be
resold a. such. Apply tho same plan to a farm seil­
Ing for 52.000 and the payment would be $20. more
than enough to pay for tmoferrlng tho papers and
the surveying. And a farm managed right Is never
second-hand.
"It goes without saying that all tenants would
not make succes.ful landowners. Some do not have
the ability or ambition. But many have and If giv­
en an opportunity like this would make good. They
have managed to make a Uvlng but have' been un­
able to accumulate MIOIlgh cash for a down pay.
ment on a fann. But with the added encouragement
and advantages of oWnership they would be able to
make the annual payments.
"And there Is no doubt about tl>e aejded advant­
ages of ownerRhlp. Tho owner has many more sour.
ces of Income than the tenant. Pulpwood. for ex­
ample. All the tenant Clin hOpe to get fom pulp.
wood Is day wages for cutting It. It would be hard
to find a cotton farm with adequate facilities for
ral.ing hogs. caU•• poultry and livestock feed.
"And everybody knows the oneLerop •. system l.
and must be on Its way out. A bIllan� plan of
tanning must Include IIvstock and IIve.tOCfk feed.
which. In most cases. come. from .oll-bulldlng
crops. In order to put something bllcl, 01' the land.
avoid robbing It of Its fertility nnd humu.. and
leaving It unprotected for the rain. to cnrry It
down the river to the sea. Many a man who once
boasted of owning a good form sull has one-in the
AtirJntlc ocean.
"Th. owner of a small farm without tenants can
attord tb ton,o a few dollarR' Income now In or­
del' to make more later froth diversified field crops.
timber and livestock on 0 fertile fann that stays
put lnakle Ita boundary llnes. Of Course. the owner
ot • Iarp tann can afford this. too. but hi. tenanl6
cannot. They mala! too little. as It Is. If they colld
They're Off I ;In 1"he NewsL- � � �
I; Years Ago
(April 9. 1925)
The fh'llt district high school
A8wclutlon wll meet In States­
boro on April 23·24.
A handllomc price for some fan­
cy beef cattle was that realized
Wednesday by Ilodll.S brothers
when they sold 26 head of stall
fed Steers at -8.00 per 100 pounds
on their feet at their farm In the
Hagnn district.
A now mercuntlle finn Is that of
F. r. WI!lIl1ms Co.• an application
ror whoso charter uppeared this
wcek. Associated with Mr. Will-
111m. arc W. H. Shan'" and Mrs.
H. 0 Anclorson. Mr Wllllnms has
until tho pnst few duys been rna­
nuger 101' the Ih'm of. Williams·
Brown Co.
Two home. destroyed by fire In
StIIt.sboro within two days Is the
record fo.· the present week. The
first wns 'the home of J. O. Wat·
son. Monday morning. nnd the
other thAt of Arthur Brannen. rur­
nl letter cnrrler, on Tuesday morn­
Ing.
Mrs. Curl Anderson ",as the at-
1rnctlve hostess at three. tables of
bridge Thursday afternoon.
Walter McDouglud says he be­
lieves that tho first thing every
groom hns to learn Is to admit
that he Is wrong. whether he Is
or not.
Mrs. Robert RURSeIl and little
'son Robert Jr.. of Boston. Mass.
arrived Saturday for a ..Islt to her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle F. Sim­
mons and little daughter.Martha
Wilma. spent Sunday with their
parents. Dr. a�d Mrs. H. F. Slm­
mons. at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Olliff, of
Ciaton. spent Sunday with his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F. D. OlUff.
see a record of the aVera&e tenant fanJll!r·s-inoome.
many people. IncludiJIC the tenant hftnself. In som"
cases, would be surprised. I have such • record and
it shows the total cash lncome for one year to be
1122.70. And another advantJI&e tho small fe.nurr
has Is tho tax exemptlon of tho small owner-occu­
pied fann.
"Nothing worth while can be aorompllshed In one
day. A sound a&rleulturaJ system able to withstand
a severe financial sbock cannot be fo� In a dsy
or a year. But more Is heine done today toward a
planned a&ri<:)1ItW1!--Bnd I don't mean by tho ""'­
emment entirely. bu1 individual planning to make
the whole work smootIIIy and ..ffIelenUy-than ever
before. And I believe that tho f� tho number of
tenants and Ute &reater tho number of small own­
er-operators the more successful it will boo
"Under thls [ann purchase plan the purchaser
shaDId be selected cal't!tully. He should have ehar­
acter and courage and have in operation a plan of
fanning that provides more than one source of In­
come. The criterion [Dr the workabillty of his plan
would be whethor or noli be pciien the following.
-w·hlch be should have at the boclnnin& of tho year:
" 1. A milk cow to every two �mben or the fami­
ly and In no ease leu than two COWS.
2. Ten h..ns to ..very member of tho family and In
no cue Ies5 than 40 hons. (In ProtrressIve FlInner
and Southern Ruralist C1arenee POl' says. "In tho
bulletln. Studies in Fann Tl'nancy In Texas. It is
IIhrewdly noted that the tenant whose wife Is a bet­
ter anti chlclu!n woman. Is tho one who ultimately
buys a fann.")
3. Seventy-five pounds of pork to �ach member
at the faoUly. ------------------------------------�-- _
4. Fifty quarts of � fruits and vegetables
to ""ch member of tlle tamlIy. or this vaJ� In can­
ned fruits and "l'1:1'tbles and dried foods. such as
dried apples and beans.
5. Good workstock and tools.
6. Plenty of livestock feed.
7. Planting seeds.
8. An Insurance policy."
-------,'- _.. --
Bulloch County Is Beautiful Too
Atlanta boasts of her dogwoods. Charleston. ber
gardens; Savannah. her Aze1las but we don't bear of
Bulloch county boastlng of her dogwoods.
There is a section of the coWlty through wh1eh
the "Old River Road" runs that Is one of the most
beautiful sections In the state. It's boauty Is not
planned nor made by the hand of man. It is God's
wok at His best. Dogwoods nd Yellow Jasmine. at
this time 0( the yeer. have colored the woods be­
yond word description.
The part or the county Is not only rich In beauty
but Is obe of tho most historic ""ctions In the stete.
The "Old RIver Road" was the orl&1nal Milledge­
vlll..�avanMh State coach road before and dUl;ing
the War Between the States. It was on this road
that Sherman's Right Wing under General Howard
marched when they eame through Bulloch county.
Let's do a little boaIotlng of our own boauty.
Its A "Real Clean Up"
There are stul a few who doubt the Mocerlty of
the Bewers and Beer Distributors Committee of
Georgia about the Pro�1sed "clean up" campaign.
Their doubt rises bec4use they stili won't believe
that the bre;'ers would deliberately shut up a place
that Is a potential �.
These doubts took another blow this week. with
the announcement that three questlonable places In
Richmond County. nelll' Augusta. have been pad­
locked neli their licenses revoked_ffectlve at once
The outlets were closed by orders of T. Crady
Head. state revt'<lue commissioner. made on petit­
ions from State DIrector Wood citing that drunk­
enn..., and general dlsprde .. Were permitted at the
three places. and that eftizeM had complained of
conditions existing at one of them.
Do they mean bUlllnes.? Six retainers with II.
censes revoked know that they do. And others who
choose to Ignore the !yarnings will learn. to their
..egret. that this Is 0 ""'al "elenn up" drive.
Words of Wisd.om
AU that causes on �an to differ from anott;er Is
a very slight thing. W)1'at Is It tbnt Is the 6rlgln of
beauty or' ugliness. health or weo1(ness. ability of
stupidity? Yet this m!'ro 6r less Is or IriJlnlte 1m-
oJ.f.LL 'f«c'flf,
OFF ftlLt�5
The Man of the Week Barbs of the
Brier Patch
Philosopher
EDITOR'S NOTE-This week we present a man the like of
whom makes up the salt of the earth, It is men like hlin who go
about their daily work. with a love and understanding for it which
turn their work Into their hob!>y. Dan Bland who live. on the
Statesboro-Pembroke Road has been suggested by a number of
our readers. Our Briar Patch Philisopher suggested In his letter
recently that Dan Bland be given this distinction. This week It
pleases us very much to give you our friend and neighbor Dan
Bland as our "Man of lhe week".
Dan Bland was born and reared
in Bulloch County. He was born
1894. the same year the court
house was built here In Statesboro.
He was In tho flnt class to enter
the then Flnt District Agrleultur­
aI and Mechanical School in 1908.
He was out of school for two year.
before flnlshlng In 1916.
While at tho A. '" M. school. as
It was pOpularly known. he met
MIs5 Katherine O'NeoJ whom he
married when.. they finished In
1916.
Dan Is the son of the la te MIke
Bland. one of the county's most
beloved characters' and a pioneer
In the history of the county. His
mother Wll!l Miss Annie Rigdon al­
so of Bulloch County.
Dan Bland Is not a nlBn to do
much talking. He goes about his
work with a love for It which pays
him rich diVidends. It not in cash.
in Satisfaction of a job well done.
He has an Intimate knowledge of
tho earth upon which he lives and
rewards Its yield with excellen\
care. His hobby. if such It may be
called. Is native nowers and
shrubs. He has a wide knowledge
of them and with a fine taste In
arrangement has succeeded I n
makin, his home one of the show
places ot the county.
He Is an expert In ","can cui ture
having a tlne orchard of his own.
His home. built by himself and
Mrs. Bland. Is a model In compact­
ness and liveability. His fann Is
one of the better managed places
in Bulloch county.
H� keeps apace with the times
with the radio. the dally and week­
ly newspapers. He has never done
much traveling but satisfies his
yearning for travel with the Not­
Ional Georgraphic Magazine which
he likes to read.
In May 1928. Dr. Louie D. New­
ton of Atlanta made a trip to
Statesboro and wrote a story for
the_Georgia magazine featuring
M.r and Mrs. Dan Bland In the
last paragraph of the story Dr.
Newton wrote: "I have found a
man who has given a sustained ex­
ample of how to soive our fann
problem. 1 commend to every
young farmer in Georl:la the ex­
ample of Dan Bland. If you want
to see Georgia come back to her
own and go beyond anything we
have ever dreamed for her. just
get every young farmer in Geor­
gia to go and do what Mr. Bland
has done."
He Is trwy great that is great in
charity. He Is truly great that is
little In hirnseU. and maketh no
account of any height of honor.
And he Is truly learned tha t doeth
the will of God. and forsaKe his
own will.-Thomas Kempls.
The Editor's Uneasy 'Chair
TIlE ALMANAC SAYS TlIE."WEAmER TillS WEEK
TODAY; TlIURSDAY. APRIL 11 WILL Bill RAINY.
f"RlDAY. APRIL 12. WILL BE RAIN.!
SATURDAY. APRIL 18. WILL BE RAIN. BIRTIIDAY OF 'mo­
!lIAS IEFFERSON.
SUNDAY. APRIL 14. WILL BE SHOWERS.
MONDAY.APRILID. '''ILL BE STOllMY. MOON
QUARTER.
TUESDAY. APRIL 18. WII.L BE SHOWERS.
WEDNESDA'V. APRIL n. WILL BE SHOWERS.
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF TnE ALMANAC IS WRONG.
It pleases us th'1s week than Dan "A chronic knockel·. whther he
Bland has been named the Man.of directs his shafls at our goyern­
the Week. Don has kn?wn UB sIn- ment. schools. Iqdlvlduals or \\ihat­
ce we were a little shaver. When not. solely to her himself tayk. and
{he folks used to send' us to the. without any pin or efort to im-
form from town to Ileep us out of
trouble we used to pass his place
and always thought he was the
(lOrtnnc. to men: ond'when they thlilk 6(1\erwlse beBt pecan man In the county.
they are mistaken. Since we have moved to ihe coun-
Certainly. if a mun will but keep of an even try he has become- our neighbor
hand. his ordinary '�p<!nseSOUght to be but to the' 'and friend. Every time we pass his
half of his receipt.s; "nd If he thinks JO wnx lich home he has a new bush or flower
but to the third purt.-Bacon. for us to set out around our log
A wise nnd good mun will tum exalhples of nil cabin: If It were left up to him we
would not know If we were work­
ing for him or If we were working
for us. but It doesn't matter. for
which ever It Is. we stilI like It.
We bought us a hundred baby
chicks last week. so If the Herald
ference-the follies of the foof are known to the comes out late lhls week you can
world. but ·are hidden from himself; the follies of know that I nm home nursing a
hulldred biddies.the wise are known to'Hirnilelf. bUt hidden from the FrOm our exchanges we pickedwor'ld:-Colton.
up the following:
sorts to his advantage. The good he will make his
patterns. and strive Ii> equal.or excel them. The
bad he wUl by nil melins avoiil.-Thomas Kempls.
The wise man 'has his follies' no less {han the
fool: but it has been sold tllnt Herein lies the dlf-
prove the system he is berating. is
aptly described In the following
lilies. . . .
.
"After God h'ad finished making
the rattlesnakes. the tball and the
_
vampire. He had some very' unde­
sir'aille substance leit with which
he made a Rnoci(er.
"A knocker Is a two-legged ani­
mal wi th a corckscreww soul. a
water!sogged brain. a combinat­
Ion backl)one made of jeUy and
glue.
"Where other men Have their
hearta he has a tumor -of decayed
principle.
"When the knocker come. down
the street honestmen tum taelr
backs.
"The angles weep In heven. and
the devil shuts the gtes of Illill to
keep him out."
IN FIRST
Dear Editor:
Sometimes I wonder if the town
folks really appreciate us fanners.
I know that you are all the time
wrIting about us farmers being the
ones who keep the business men In
Statesboro going and all that but
we are something more than Just
producers. And 0 lot of us don't
just sit back and let the govern­
ment take ere of us. ev_' though
we sometimes get mad as hops a·
bout some of the things they make
us do. 1 found a poem called "The
Fanner" that tells a lot about us
and 1 would appreciate it if you
would print it. I don't know who
wrote it.
THE:FARMER
Here's to the man with sweat on
his brow.
A man caUed the Farmer who lives
by the plow.
Whose labor begins 'fore the break
of the dawn
And in patience extends to the
night coming on.
Who nurses and tills the face of
the earth.
And sows their seed that soon
will 'glve birth
To the tiny green plants that
break through the soli.
And slowly grow upward through
th� care of his toll.
Though his face may be red a'1d
coarse be his skin
There's a heart full of courage
that beats e'er within
A body erect with shoulders set
square
And a chin that can take it and
know not despair.
When a whim of old nature des·
troy all his crop
He just grins and he bears It and
never says stoP.
But starts once again his 1Y0rk on
the sod
With hope In his heart and faIth
In his God.
The man who's descended from
the great pioneers
Who pushed ever onward down
through the years
Through famine and flood and
death-parching draught
He works everlasting with soul
ne'er distraught.
Though often betrayed by his olYn
fellow-man
Who In avarlve greed takes all
that he can
Stands the soul of his country as
through life he does give
The fruils of his labor that we
mortals may live.
B. P. P
ANNOUNOEMENT
The Book Division of t1\e Wo­
mans Club ,viii meet Thursday
April 11 at the hOlne of Mrs. R.
L. Cone.
MrR. RepPard DeLoach will re­
view "Sea Island Lady'"
SALESMAN WANTED
GOOD ROUTE AVAILABLE of
800 Ii.awlelgh coDsumers. No ex­
perience n..,ded. Large sales
mean big profits. Permanent.
Full time. Write RRwlelgh·s.
Dept. GAD-266-104. Memphis.
Tenn.
10. Years Ago
(Thursday. Aprly 10. 1930)
Miss Sarah Hall Was a visitor In
S._.annah during the wek.
Dr. IKld Mrs. W. E. Simmons
were visitors here durlng the week.
Miss Bonnie Louise Paige. who
is attending Brenau College.
Cainsville. spent last week In Ath­
ens attending the spring dances
given at the UniverSity of GeOrgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and
little daughter. Alfred Myrle. vis­
Ited friends In CottagesvllIe. S. C.
last week end.
J. H. Brett. of Savannah. spent
the week-end In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Averitt and
children spent 'I\iesday at Pem­
broke with relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh F. Arundel
and his father.. J. Arundel motor·
ed to Savannah Tuesday for the
day.
Bernard Dekle. who for the past
two yars has been with the Nat­
Ional City Bank of New York. Is
spending several days with his
parents . Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dek­
le. before going back to Nek York
to resume his w/irk.
DeLoach Hagan of New York
city Is spending some time with
his parents. Mr. an" Mrs. W. M.
Hagan.
Miss Martha Oroover has reo
turned to her studies at' Lime·
stone College. Cafiney. S. C., after
spending tlie spring holidays with
her prenls
The Three o'clocks were delight­
fully entertained Saturday after­
noon by Mrs. Dan Blitch at her
home on North Main Street.
; Years Ago
(Thursday. April 11. 19351
Miss Citro 'Llme has returned
from a stay of sevr'al d'ays In �t·
Innta
Mrs. Grady Bllilid lias returned
from a visit to Mrs. Dedrick oilY­
Is in Bainbridge
Mr. anil Mrs. Sidney Unler lett
Sunday to malle ttielr h6me In
MUlen where/he t;lis' aeceilted' em·
ployment.
Mrs. Henry Blitch. of SBllallllllh
spent several days durIng the
week with her/parents. Mr. liild
Mrs J. L. MatMw".
Mrs. G. P. Dofullllson and Iier
tw,o sons. George and BillY 01 Tlf·
ton
•• are s!,,!ndlng t�e week..,a,s
guests· at Mr. and Mrs. R. F. DOn,
dldson.
-
Paul Franklin Jr.• was host Fri­
day evenlng a t a buffet suPer hon­
orIng members of Iils fraternity
and a few friends who are memo
bers of the University of Georgia
Glee Club. AnIong those attendlnll
were Mr. arid Mi-3. Hugh HOdgson.
of Athens. Miss Mlna Hecker of
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. GeOrge
Connally of Athens; Vivian Max­
well of AugUsta. Edith Logue of
Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Donaldson;. �. I? L. Deal and
Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach.
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Saturday, April 13th, 1940
26 East Main Street --- Old Sims Store location
'Lower Food Pricesl! �hop At The
:Star Food Store
For
Lower Prices and
GOOD FOODS
FREE! ONE TWO POUND BAG OFQUENN.'OF WESTMODERN MEAT MARKET
Fresh and Cured Meats
Flour With Any One Purchase of QUEEN OF WEST FWUR
(Limited Supply)
-6 pound bag FREE of Ballard and Ballard with purchase
of a 24 or 48-pound bag.-Limited Supply.
WE DEL I V E'R_ Sugar
25 pound bag .. $1.15
10 pound bag _ _ .47c
.. 5 pound bag _ 24c
Bliss Tea
PRODUCE FLOU RSameU.ing new! fnncy packed
IRISH POTATOES, 10 pounds ..
GOOD 4 pounds FRESH SNAP
BANANAS ....... .... .. .... 17c BEANS ....
.................27c
pound
.... 10e
QUEEN OF WEST
2 dozen
48 pound bag
24 pound bag
12 pound bag
BALLAR'3 & BALLARD-BLUE BIRD
48 I)ound bag
24 pound bag
12 pound bag
.. .. $1.79
.....95
.....49
10 pounds
CABBAGE
LARGE STALK
CELERY
LAROE'HEADS
LETTUCE
FLORIDA
ORANGES
LARCE SIZE
CARROTS
pound
..... 50
.... 1Oe
pound
....50
....... 71�2c
Dozen
.... 1Oc
JUICY
LEMONS ........$1.89
.....85
.........470
250
FRESH
STRAWBERRIES
PINT
....12c
NUMBER 2 CAN 2 BOXES \ .,
3 for 2Sc
STRAINED
Tomatoes Salt5e • • Se• • •
BLUE ROSE 5 pounds LARGE 3 BARS
Rlee Oeta.gon Soap'. :I0e
"5 Bors Small Oc'tagol1 Soap lOc-5 Sm311 Boxes Octagon Powder lOe
• •
2 for 250
•
LUX. PALMOLIVE. LIFEBOUY. CAMAY
CHARMER 1 POUND CAN
Soap. •
. SATISFACTION PyRE
Santos Collee
•
Coffee ••
3 BARS
•
P8GSoap • 10eSWIFTS
COOklDIOII
GAL. CAN
•
EVAPORATED POUND
1-2 POUND 25c - 1-4 POUND 15c
10c
•
STRIKE;ALImrr
Apples
2 BOXES
Matebes 5e
-
se• • • •
OITR MEAT MARKET SPE�IAIAS
���KS=:n··.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· �� I ����A��tGE·-.·.· :: ·i� I ����H�K;··P���i'·:::.��smLlON STEAK Ib. 250 I CHu(;J� STEAK, pound 20e ALL BEEF ROAST CUTS .. 18cSMOKED SAUSAGE 11c WEINERS, lb 150 I BOWGN�, lb 11c
RATH'S TENDER SLICED HAM, pound 280 . Pork Sausage Meat, lb. 150
RATR�S BLACK RA\\TK BACON SLICED•••• U5e Lb.
8c NEC� BONES, lb 50
,
CAN MEATS
18c Star Vianha Sausage 3 for 25c
Star Com Beef Hash, 16-oz. 15C
Compliments
Hodg� and Everitt S. S.
Phone 194
Best Wishes Star Food Store
Gulf Service Station
(J. B. Rushing)
Compliments
.. H. Mi�ovitz and Sons ..
Compliments
Ga. and Sta� Theatre
Oompliments
Donaldson-Smith
Clothing Co.
TENDER PICNICS lb......... 150 PIG TAILS, lb.
ARMOURS STAll
Compliments
The ;coUege Pharmacy
''W�ere the Crow� Go" TREE�. 25c Star Com Beef
Star Potted Meat, 3 for ...... 10e
Compliments
CQllegiate Barber ShopCompliments
Southern Jluto Stores
;'Dlxle'; Greatest Name in Auto
Supplies"
38 E. �aln,St. Statesboro. Phone
394-E. L. Brown. Mgr.
L. E. Flake in Charge of Meat Dept. Formerly with Olliff and Smith.
Compliments
Central Ga. Gas Co. Inc.
�: Star F()()(t Store �
. LocaUy Owned and Operated. Andrew Herrington-Owners and Managers-Robert Fort
STATESBORO, GA.
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��O�H:�S=�:MANS IEngagement AnnouncedMETHODIST VHUB<JH !
The Christian Womans Union
I
wUi meet Tuesday, April 16 nt the,
MethodL.t Church.
IMrs. Kermit Carr wni give th�
devotional, and Miss Mary Hogan I
will talk on "Enriching the Spirit- !
ual Life."
IMrs. Roger Holland will preparespecial music,
iDELTA LAMBA DELTA
SORORITY DINNER QUESTS
OF �[RS. RONALD NEIL
Mrs, Ronald Neil had as her din­
ner guests Wednesday evening
members of the Delta Lamba Del­
ta sorority. D. L. 0, colors, red and
bluc were emphasized in the de­
corations and table appointments,
Covers were laid tor Mrs, Winona
ces Sperry, Mary Graham, Cath­
Carpenter, Agnes Dennard, Fran­
erlne Joiner, Belva Dickson, Dell
Rountree, Caroline Foster, Helen
� Peggy Hardwick, MRry Love,
Lewis and Mary Fries,
After dinner the girls discussed
plans for the Spring Formal which
wiil be April 13.
ZETTEDO�TARTE
M,', and Mrs, C. A. zetterower,
of Brook let, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Grace, of
Augusta, to William Hugh Tarte,
ot Augu..ta, the marriage to take
place In April.
NOTIVE
Elder V, FAgan wiil conduct
the Bible Study Group Friday af­
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the
Rushing Hotel Coffee Shop. His
topic for study will be ''The Bib­
le", A full attendancei. urged.
APRIL 17-18-19-20
FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
«SAVE Wllh SAfETY»
.1 your x.ol.C. DRUG STORE
"My Skin Was Full of
Pimples and Blemishes"
says Vema S,: "Since uslnK Ad­
lerika the pimples are gone, My
skin is smooth and glows with
health," Adlerika helps wash
BOTH bowels, and reHeves tem­
porary constipation that often ag­
gravates bad completion.
AT YOUR DRUG S1'ORE
lUOVIE CLOCK
GA. THEATRE
Thursday, today (last day)
SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN "rHE
BLUEBEARD"
The members of t.he West Side The Leefield Home Demonstrat-
the home of Mrs. Carter Deal on
Home Demonstr;.lion Club met at Ion Club held it's first meeting
I
So nice to have Mrs. 0, W, Hor- sister, buthedid get two ballons.. ,
Wednesday, April 3 with Mrs, Sam Thursday, April 4 and plans for ne back here on a visit. Anyone The other story concerns Lane
Brannen presiding. Co-hostesses the permanent organization were who has ever lived in Statesboro Johnston who does have a little
with Mrs, Deal were ·Mrs. Sam made, Regular meetings will � I
can always be counted on to come sister, and who is quite as adept
Brannen, Mrs, Roy Smith, and held in the annex of the Leefleld back to see us. And Mary Ruth at getting things for her as Randy
Miss Lucile Brannen.
school on the Firs! Tuesday In
Dobb here on a visit looking espec- does for a make-believe one, He
The subject discussed was new aliy stunning in a navy and white asked Mama Dorothy for some
styles, colors and materials for each month. The next meeting wlll a fleeting glimpse of Virginia Ran- money the other day in Savannah,clothes. It was decided that at the be held Tuesday, May 7. We tire print with full length coat, We had and Dorothy generously as'-usual
next meeting to be held May 1 expecting 100 per cent attendance that engaging smile of hers. Our forked it over. Lane returned later
each member of the club would on that day for the "Wcers are to folks are feeling' the urge of the with a hat for Mary Jon, A. hat as
wear a dress made by her self and be elected, open road in their veins and away correct as Princess Elizabeth
model it for t.he community style' they go, The E. M, Mounts and might wear-a gold straw roller hot
revue, The winner of this revue ,GROUP
I N.Y. A. GIRLS
Ihe Ernest Keys surrendered to on with red grosgrain ribbon stream-
wiil represent West Side in the ORGANIZE urge to hunt out historic spots In ers.' Mary Jon had nothing red to
county-wide revue, Group 1 of the N. y, A, girls Charleston Sunday. The F, I, wear with It, but Dorothy immed-
Mrs, P81� Groover, president of I met and organized their Home Shearouses going on garden pil- iately purchased s a white linenthe Wnrnock Club, was present ut Demonstrntlon Club on Thursday \:rimages were deterred from vis- sailor suit with' red collar, but
the meeting .and brought the Iol- April 4, The following officers its to Magnolia and Middleton from all appearances Mary Jon
lowing Warnock Club members were elected: President, Eloise gardens by friends who praised the was proudest of the "Gone with
with her: Mrs, Henry Brannen, Bragg of the Warnock Communi- beauties of Summerville about for- the Wind"p.,tticoat she wore with
Mrs, A, L, Roughton, and Mrs, Hu- ty; vice president, Dreta Black- ty"miles from Charleston and they it for when we saw her she was
bert Mikeil. burn of the MIddleground com- have come bock singing the pral- proudly displaying the petticoat
The idea of' exchange visitors 0- munity; secretory and treasurer; ses of the place, a perfect fairy- with its white satin ribbon run
monrr the clubs is proving bcnctlc- Lottie Bell Lee of the M.lddle- land of azalias, little bridges, lim- through lace beading and Lane
ial to all the clubs since pa�·. club ground Community. pld waterways and exquisite beau- was unconcernedly wearing the
has ideas thnt the, others do not Their work in this club will be- tyof seenery and there are others hat,' ,
have but can profit hy them, The gin with making magazine racks, of us who are content to spend an Among tile lovely things I saw
clubs hope to benefit by the ex- fire screens, woven mats and other evening at Bonaventure or worm-I this week were those lady Bank­chon�' of ideas in this way, home Industries" I sloe in Savannah-and believe me it sin rose" running riot over the
I is good for the soul to drink in the south end of the Jack Murphy's
a h
;
I h I I
sheer beauty of such garden spots, porch, If I ever achieve a spot of
geec ee II Porta Sc 00 Down on South Main (about ground as big ill a pocket bander-midway down) the members of the chief I'm going to wheedle a root­
Miss Doris Lindsey of Claxton I In section A of the second grade I
household are having to step ed Lady Banksln from Murphy,
spent the week-end with her par-I the pupils are taking up a unit on mighty carefully
these days, for In all the lovely throng of girls
ents, Mr. and MI'S, L, E. Lindsey, ... '. this sheer, silky, dainty, dazzling at the coronation there was none
, ,I blrds We are especlalt interested stuff that goes into a trousseau more fair than our own princess,Mrs, Charlie. Zet.terower and in studying about the birds which threatens to over run the house. Betty Smith Clod In an old fash­children spent one day last week live in this section. We are going The girl caUSing this dome.Uc up- ioned gown ,�f pale green net withwith hj!r parents, Mr. and Mrs,
to make bird booklets and to build heavel is a most attractice bru- close fitting bodice off the should-K. H, Harviile.
bird houses. nette and the news will break er effect on voluminous hoop skirt
Mjss Alma Rita Lindsey was a
In section B of the section grade
pretty soon we bleieve. with flowers blendjng from laven-
visitor in Augusta last F.riday and Could any thing be cuter than dar to rose at her belt and atop
Savannah last Saturday, the studenta are spending part of little boys who have outgrown the her black hair she was every inch
romper stage and are donning a princess ... Ed Olilff, princely,
their first suits? Fred Bland Jr.. even though they did give him the CARD OF THANK!
and Tommie Sletlge Jr., whose only white top hat in the group, In We wish to take this opportunity
mothers, Eunice Rackley and Sara And now with the ,;aper FesH- I to thank our many frien� forMoore, were good friends made 0, vol over Let us say, See you at
I
their kindn�sses and expressions
with his suit which hod a coat with! Music Festival in Miiledgeville." o,f sympathy during our recent be-handsome picture Sunday. Fred As ever, Jane reavement upon the death of our
a belted back was stepping around . -'- -'- _
as dignified as Grandpa W. J. him-
.
:��71t:��em!�u��ailzedthathe WHY BE SATISFIED WIIH'" '.Speaking of little boys reminds r •me of two other stories-One can- Icerns Randy Everett at Marilyn
Nevil's party Wednesday after- I
noon, The bailons Evvie Lee gave
SMALLER CARS WHEN DODC··E'as fa"9t" were ralnbowhues andmabe the possession or one war·ranted the strategy Randy proct- ', iced, Randy had one bailon, but he
�a�:�il;�?t��t�:�I;�:':n��eWt��: COST'S SO LITTLE M'ORE'I'equest, "Could I have another , '.' •ballon to take to my little sister?' ,Now Randy doesn't have a little
",
MRS. LLOYD BRANNI!lN
1I0STI!lSS TO III!lR OLUB
Boys and Girls
SEND NO MONEY
I
Mrs. Phil Beany spent SUriday I Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Huitt ofwith her mother in Glennville, Atlanta ure visiting Dr, and Mrs,
I Mr, and Mrs. H, W.' Smith and I
0, F. Whitman this week.
I Mrs, J, G. Blitch attened the coro-I Mr and Mrs, Rawls of Alexand­
'I
nation at the Municipal
aUditor-I·
er City, Ala. spent the week-end
iurn in Savannah with their son Kendall Rawls,
Mrs. H. W Smith and daughters, Miss Alvarettu Kenan of Colum-
I
Misa Jean Smith and Peggy Lynn,
I bus spent the week-end here wit hand Mrs. A. M. Braswell attended
i her mother, Mrs, J, S, Kenan, Onthe Paper Festival in Savannah, Saturd M' K M J SSaturday. I Kenan,a�nd I:r, ::nMrs,r�hi�ld�Mrs, C. P, Olliff, Mrs, E, L, Kenan went to Savannah to seeSmith, Mrs. N. H, Williams, and their mother and grandmother.
Mrs. J. L, Mathews were among Mrs, A, G, Hedleston.
those attending the Paper Festi­
val in Savannah Saturday,
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Loyd Brannen en tcrtulnod mem­
bers of her bridge club at home on
Zetterower Avenue. Spl'ing flow­
ers attractively arranged dccorat-
cd the rooms.
IMrs, Grady Attaway for lapscore received a bed room lump.
For cut, Mrs. Inman Dekle was
given a set or measuring cups.
Mrs. Brannen served her guests
a salad course. Others playing
were: Mrs. H. L. Kenmore, or
Hartwell, the guest of her sister.
Mrs, Percy Averitt; Mrs, Harry
Johnson, Mrs, Percy BI"nd, Mrs,
Devane Watson, nnd MI'!-'. Cedi
Kennedy,
WI!lST SIlIE VLUB LI!lEFlELD VLVB
.. hung+ne t10lug lIome.
thinK t'eally �!ltIY and pleu·
ant 10 earn you Eke lei, doll.,
Blr rlrles and oth.r preml·
urns. Just send YOllr name
and Bddrcsi on " penny po••
tnl card to;
Gordon King Co.
Box 28 College P.,k, Ga.
----- ---- ------
,
Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Mrs. Robert
F. Blond. Mrs, B. V. Collins, and
Mrs. W W. Bland were visitors in
Savannah Saturday
sms, GEORGI!l MATIIlS
l'EETI!lD AT 1'n.I!lTTY PAItTY
Continuing the post-nuptial fol'
Mrs: George Mathis was the
bridge parIy given Wednesday
evening by Miss Gertr-ude Selig­
mn at her home on College street.
A variety of spring flowers were
used throughout the homo. Miss 1Seligman presented the bi-ide with
a lovely pail' of wall plaques. Mrs,
Mr and Mrs, Edwin Groover, and
children Ed",in Jr., Mary Virgin­
Ia, and John Olliff, attended the
Paper Festival In Savannah Sat­
urday.
Ed Akins arrlvd last week from
New York CH-y to visit his parents
MI', und )IIrs, Math Akins,
Mrs, L. W. Desler and her sis­
ter, Mrs. Theodore Stitt of Brook­
lyn, N, y, and Mrs. C. M, Destler
Joined the Christ Church pilgrim­
age to old Savannah homes Thurs-
day afternoon, •
Mr .and Mrs, C. P. OUiff spent
Tuesday and Wednesday In Savan­
nah wit.h Mrs, John Kennedy, hav­
ing gone down for the coronation
and other events In the Paper Fes-
II tival in which their son, Ed 011lffparticipated as the Prince select-
.
I
ed from Buloch County.
'of the engagement ot their daugh- Mrs. Laney Gruver returned last
tel', Sarah Tallulah, to George
week from a visit to her parents,
Kennedy Lanier of this place the
Dr. and rMs, C. R. Riner In Col-
Centering sincere interest is the marriage to tak� place at the'Tab- umbla, S. C,
announcement made by 01'. and ernacle Baptist Church in Vidalia Mrs. Cliff Bradley and daughter,Mrs, Lloyd Hull Darby, of Vidalia, in June, Sara Alice attended the Paper
______ .
,_,__ . Festival in Savannah Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs, E, C. Oliver had L, Seligman's gift to I he bl'ide was
BS their visitor last week, a cousin Q' nevelty smoking set.
Mrs, Lee MUlel' of Rocky Ford, Top score at bridge ws made by
Mr, and Mrs. R. F. Lester and Miss Helen Brannen and the was
I
daughte�, Jessie Junc, of Amite, given costume jewelry. Cut. pl'�ze,
I
.. 'La" arr-ived -Sunday for a visit to a pottery vase, went to Mrs, Bing ,
relatives here. Brown. For low, Miss Jean Smith p,��,
received a sconce light..
d.\��Mrs, O. L. HaYSlip, Mr, and Mrs, , At the conclusion oC the games �H �Grady Ballard and little daught-I the hostess served tuna fish salad, �jj
4 S.
er, Sandra, Misses Margaret., Glen- olive and cream cheese snndwich� 1_1ItI1ti_1LI_.. ..:-1I
ic�, Frances, Martha Hayslip and es, crackers,olives, ice-box pie and I GEORGIA THEATREChford Hayslip of Spartanburg, S,
I iced tea IC. were the djnner guests, Sunday Others playing were MI'S, Olliff Friday, April 12thof Mr and Mrs. Bruce Groover Boyd, Mrs, Bili Brannen, Mrs, A, ON THE SCREEN
Misses Nita Groover and Mar-
J �owen, '�r., M_rs. Frank MiI<cl1,
. Mrs. Charlie Howard, I'Ms. Claud Warner Baxter andAlice Faye Ingret ElSIe Groover were the we�k- Howard, lI1rs, Robel't F, Bland,end guest of Mr. and Mrs, l' M, Mrs, Bunny Cone, Mrs, Cohen An- BARRICADEGroover of Savannah, derson, Misses Sara Hall, Zulli -ADMISSION-
Mrs, L, F, Elliott and Mrs, p, B, Gammage, Irene Kingery, Loio I Matinoe-Children 15c, Students
Harte and son Michaei, of Augusta Mae Howard, Sara Mooney, Ruby I 25c, Adults 30c -Night Childrenspent several days this week with Lee Jones and Nell B1ackbul'n, 20c, Students 30c, Adults 40c
their father, Mr, W, A, Groover
of Statesboro,
ONLY
DARBY-LANIER
TROD. ANNOIJNVI!lD
Among those attending the Bul-
their time working in their flow­
locti County Singing Convention at I
er garden on the school campus,
Middlcground School Sunday were
We have made st.ories about our
MI',' and Mrs, Cllford Brundage, garden and put them on charts,
: The third grade, section A, is ai-
Mr,: Tom Waters, Mr, and Mrs, t so studying about birds, The foil­Sidney Perkins and little, son, ":fr, owing poem was written by Corlissand Mrs, N, B. Nesmith, Mrs, J, Aaron a member of this class.
L, Wilson, MI', and Mrs. Charlie
'I
'
Zetlerowel', and children, Mr, and The Robin
Mrs'. Dewey Deal and children, I The bird that I love best
Miss Lucille Brundage, Miss Alva Is the little Bobin Redbreast
Wilson, rMs, Hoyt Tyson, and lit- He is the prettiest of them all
tie daught<:r, Miss SusieBell Nes-, And I hate to see him fall
mlth, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lee and Ichildren and Reglnuld Newsome. He holds up his head
Attending the Paper Festivai in
Savannah Saturday were Mr, and
Mrs, Walter Groover and daught­
ers, Frances and Imogene,
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Olliff and
son, Billy, and Mrs. E. D. Holland
spent Sunday in Savannah with
Mr. and Mrs, F. B. Thigpen,
Mrs Leona Everett spent the
week-end with her daughter, Mrs,
Clyde Collins,
PERSO],{l\LS
Among those attending a dance, Mr, and Mrs, Fred Carter andat. the DeSoto Hotel, Savannah' daughtel', Carol Jean, of Tampa
Friday night were W. R. Lovett, I spent the week-end here with rei­
Ennis Cail, Sid Smith a,!d Fred- allves.
erick BeaGley.
MRS. V. M. DESTLED
AND MRS. L. W. DisTLER
ENTI!lRTAIN
M,·, and Mrs. Alexander Cana­
day of Estill, S, C, spent the week­
end with their daughter, Mrs. Er­
nest Ramsey arid family,
Laura Fay. Mrs. Deal will be re­
membered as Miss Hazel Brannen,
Mr, and Mrs. E, M. Mount and
Mr. and Mrs, E. W. Key spent
Sunday in Charleson, S. C, A lovely event of Friday was I he
afternoon tea given by Mrs, L, W,
Destier and her daughter, Mrs, C,
M, Destler at the home of the lat­
ter, honoring Mrs, Theodol'e Stitt.
of Brooklyn, N, y, a sister of the
senior Mrs. Destler.
The attractive home on Wood­
row avenue was beautifully decor­
ated, five pastel shades being ac·
cented in the flowers, t.able ap­
pointments and refreshmcnLIi. The
tea table was overlaid with an Ap­
penzel cloth and centered with a
silver bowl filled with tulips, Lady
Banksia roses, lavendar stock, and
white iris encircled by a hand
made wrought iron candle holder
with five candles in the pastel
shades,
The guests' were gl'ected infor­
mally on their arrivals by the
hostesses and introduced to the
honor guest who was becomingly
gowned in rEd crepe, She carried
an old fashioned bouquet of roses
and sweet peas, Mrs. L, W. Dest­
ler wore black chiffon with a green
and yellow pleated sash, Her cor­
sage was of gladioli and roses, Mrs,
C. M. Desler wore printed taffeta
and her shoulder spray was of
spring flowers,
Miss Lester Newton poured tea.
Others serving in the dining room
were Mrs, W. W, Smiley, Miss Ei­
enor Ray, Mrs, Fielding Russell
nd Mrs, Fred Fietcher, The' cakes
sandwiches, cookies nd mints all
emphasized the five colors tha t
were used in the decorative motif.
About 75 guests called between
the hours of 4 and 6,
And shows his breast of redMr, and Mrs, Henry Blitch and
sons, Jimmie and Smets, of Sav­
annah spent the week-end here
with their parents.
ANNOUNCI!lMENT
Then away he flies
Up jn the blue skies
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Deal an­
nounce the birth of Ii daughter at
the Bulloch County hospital,
March 28, She has been named
Mrs, H, L. Kenmore returned
Friday, to her home in Hartwell
after a week's visit to her sister,
Mrs, Percy Averitt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I, Shearhouse
spent the week-end In Bluffton,
Charleston and Summerville, S, C, The boys of section B of the 3rd
grade are painting their bird hou­
ses and the poles to put them on,
The girls are making bird booklets.
The' pupils ,of the fourth grade
section A, are beginning a study
of china.
Mrs. Cousins, the home econo­
mics teacher, is conducting two a­
dult classes which meet once a
week. The first class, which Is tak­
ing up a clothing unit, meets at
three o"clock each Monday after­
noon, The second class, which is
taking upe a unit on Balanced
Meals, meets at three 0 'clock each
Wednesday afternoon. There are
about tweive members of the first
group and twenty four in the sec­
ond group, Mrs. Cousins is very
interesting and all of us arethor­
oughly enjoying the the courses,
All patrons ftre cordially Invited
to attend either.or both of these
Miss Lila Blitch, member of the
Miss Jurelle Shuptrlne of Col-G, S, C, W, faculty at Milledge-
I
Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Dorman left ville, visited her mother, Mrs, J, umbia, S, C, spent Wednesdaylast Tuesday for a two week's vis-
0, Blitch Sr .. this week-end, night with her parents, Mr. andit to Hot Springs, Ark. Mrs, W, 0, Shuptrine, going from
I Mr. and Mrs, Frank Parker and Friends of Mrs, Lowell Mallard here to Atlanta Thursday to visit
i Mr. and Mrs, Josh Hagan spent ,viii be interested to learn that she her sister, Mrs. Joe Poorterfield
S\lnday in Dublin, Is improving following an operat- and returning to Columbia Sun­
Ion at Oglethorpe Hospital in Sav- I
day.
annah.
I
Misa Billie Jean Paker spent the
Charles Olliff of Vidalia spent ;ee�-e�i:!' Savannah with MissSunday here with her parents, Mr. ac e .
and Mrs, C, p, Olliff. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Park.er and
son, Kenneth,spent the week-end
with his parents at Thomasboro.
personals
Mr, and Mrs. y, G. Harper of
Ocilla spent Thu"'lkiay and Friday
here with their daughter, Mrs, 011-
ift Beyd.
-
Dgd"lIl�f·Ton lJ3· .... b. 510 .... ,ioo d.l!v"td 01 O.trolt. Including Fed.rollout.
Dual ..... heels. transportation, .tato and local ta ...s (If any) ex'ro.
\
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Muln St. :.: St:utcslmrn, Oa.
classes,
Mrs. G, A. Boyd was the guest
of Miss Mildred Robey in Savan­
nah for two days last week.
• No matter how difCerent
YOUR hauling problem Is, you
cnll flnd a truck that /its YOllr
job ill the complete IIno of
Dodge Job-Rated trucks,
You'll flnd a truck powered
Cor your' job with the rigl" o-ne
of G great Dodge truck engines
Mr, nnd Mrs, Ernest L, SmUh of
Waycross spent several days in
Statesboro last week with his mo­
hter, Mrs, E, L, Smith,
- engineered throughout 10 /it
tlte job it's built to do! Dodgo
Job-Raled Irucks are priced
with the lowest. for eyery
capacity!
Sec us for
easy budget
terms.
W. O. Shuptrine was a business
visitor in Swainsboro Monday,
Mrs. W, 1', Sledge and son, Tom­
mie Jr. of Chattanooga, Tenn" ar­
rived Saturday to spend a week
with Mrs, Sledge's parents, Mr,
and Mrs, Fred Brannen,
-
�:.'t"M::�·•.���·J�.
Pull."otbo'"' ,,,• ...,
lueHI 7.41
Nlttt-Wh. LtfI\Mf� .. 11.45
Cock.....abo.. ",...::........
Cock"IIt-Wh. ,-..hOrne .. 1.00
r:,.'"'..M,!;:.Id:....u�i Dili!i�:
IS% hl /.ceutKY Qualanl.lCI.
5tnd fo: a..,lp:". "old.' ell"",I". p,". We are glad that Miss Aline
GEOnGt� STATE HATCHERY Whiteside of Statesboro has uc-
I
128 fOlstl",:it. "uall'" 0.. I cepted her position as teacher of
•
\
piano at Portal for another year.
-_-_..
The patrons and pupils have been
,---------....,--.
very much pleasod with Miss,
Whiteside's work this year and are
looking forward to having her In
the school again next year,
Miss Mary Forbes spent last Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine had as her
week in Savannah with friends' guests Wednesday her sister, Mrs,
and relatives, While there she at- C, D. Oute.", Mr, Outen, and their
tended the Coastal Empire Paper daughter, Miss Gatherine Outen, of
FestiVal, Douglas
III TECHNICOLOR JIIlrrln9
CLARK GABLE" )1,,,,,, a,lI"
LESLIE HOWARD· OLIVIA De HAVILLAND
Mrs. C, E, Cone, Mrs. Billy Cone
Betty Jean Cone and Jruella Cm­
martie attended the Paper Festi­
val in Savannah Saturday,
Mr, and Mrs, Elbert EIcholz and
little daughter, Marcia Ann, are
spending this week with her moth­
er,Mrs. Willis Waters,
Mrs. B. A. Deal and Miss Bru­
nelle Deal were visitors in Augus­
ta Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Prince Prston and
daughter, Ann, and Mrs, Bill Bran­
nen were the guests of relatives iri
Savannah Thursday and Friday.
Mr, and Mrs. Percy Bland re­
turned Tuesday from a business
trip to points in Florida.
Mrs. H, M Williams left TUes­
day for her home in Atianta after
an extended visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Grady Attaway and famlly.
Mr, and MIS, Sam Strauss and
children, Sam Jr., and Jane, spent
the week-end in Augusta. They
were accompanied home by Mr.
Strauss' mother, Mrs. J. B, Strauss
Who will spent severol days here,
Mrs, Eddie Kingery and her mo­
ther, Mrs, J, E, Bagby, of Pulaski
were dinner guests Tuesday of
Mrs. Byron Parrish.
Mrs, Horace Smith and children
Bobb, and Betty attended the Pa- I
per Festival in Savannah Satur­
day,
ntlDAY APRIL 12th ONLY
100 pel' cent technicolor
Slarts 1 :30-3:33-5:36-7:39 and 9:42
Miss Martha Fay Powell of Sav-
annah spent the week·end with
her hother Mrs, E, W. Powell, SENIOR CLASS PLAY
A'I' PORTAL
.. Starts: 1:S04:Z6-'h12 &lid 10:06 .. rie Lee Davis visited in Savannah
from Wednesday through Satur­
.. Admlalon Matinee 10-26 and aOc.. day.
Nights (after 8:80) 10-110 IUId .Oe
Major Bowes All Gir. Unit
on the stage at 3:32-6:24-9:16
on the flCrMD
Alice Faye and Warner Baxter
ID "BARRICADE"
SATURDAY APRIL 18
Merle Oberon in
"THE LION liAS WINGS"
Starts: 2:13·3:49-7:25 and 10:01
ALSO
'GEO, O'BRIAN In
"THE 'BULLET CODE"
Next week-Monday-Tuesday
Marlene Dietrich, James Stewart
In "DESTRY-RIDES AGAIN"
Starts; 1:3IJ..3:30-5:3O-7:30 & 9:30
Wed.-Thura.-Frlday-Saturday
"GONE WITH THE 'WIND"
Two shows dally-Matinee 1:30
" Night 7:30
THE
BULLOCH
HER�LD
·Leads ..
Mrs, Chalmers Franklin and lit­
tle daughter, Rose, are viSiting her
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Ivy In Dub­
lin this week.
/ •
The Senior Class of the Portal
School will present a farce come­
dy In Three-4cts "Aunt Minnie
from Minnesota "Friday evening
April 19th at 8:30 o'clock in the
high schoOl auditorium, price lOe
and 2Oc. The cast of characters is
as follows: Aunt Minnie Miller
from Minnesota, Mildred Freman;
Mrs. Emily Evans, her sister, Reba
Parrish; Elvene Evans, Mrs, Ev-
1
ans' older daughter, Matilou Tur­
ner, Eva Evans, Mrs, Evans youn-
1
ger daughter, Sara Helen Brock;
Emery Eton, Eva's fiance, Finnie
Lanier; Guy Graham, who would
like to be Elveno'. fiance, Troy
Troy Reddick; Silas Spencer, the
Imayor of the town, David Bailey;
Patience Perkins, who heads'eve­
ry comittee in town, Katie Ellis;
Andy Andrews, a farmer suitor of
Aunt Mlnnies' Noyce Womack;
Cornelia CUrtis, just back from the
city, Dorothy Brannen; Nella Nel­
son, a milliner and modiste, Grace 1Stewart,; Worthing Winters, a pro- ght, Nezzie Lee Allen, Sara Leah
inoter, Ralph Finch, 'I Woods, Thelma Williams, LoisThose taking part in the course Lairrimore, Mary HendrIx, andare': Annie Jo Cobb, Pnullne Kni- Janice Lou Hodges,
LOW UPKEEPI "Lo.. g•• and
oil conaumption, Imall COlt of
upke,p, can be traced to one
thing - Dodge Engin.ering,"
...yl Cot. John A. Laird, Me·
• ·.hanle.1 Engineer, St. l..ouil.
Thi. pro",uctlon will not b..hown
anywhere except at advanced
prien . . . at lea.t until 1941.
Enaly •• .hown in its famed
Adanta and Broadway Premieres,
Mrs. W, 0, Davis and Mis Car-
DAVID O. SELZNICK'S prodUClion of
/o.·tARGARET MITCHELL'S
.
Slo,yol the Old 50u:1o
MARCH
OF
PROGRESS"
Mr, and Mrs, Rainford Lanier
of Greenville, S. C. spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Russell Everett.
Among those from S(!ltesboro
attending the meeUng of the Wo­
mans Auxiliary of the Presbytery
of Savannah at the First Presby­
terian Church In Savannah Mon­
day were Mrs, Jack Carlton, Hrs,
Ivan HosteUer, Mrs, Walter Mc­
Dougald, Mrs, A. M. Deal, and
M,'S, Howell Sewell and Miss Mrs, W. W. Williams,
Ann Williford spent t.he week-end
in Columbus ani! Richland. I Mr and Mrs, Virgil Donaldsonand little son, Carey, spent Sun-
Mrs, Sidney SmiL�, Mrs, 0, W, I day in Lyons with Mrs, Donald­
Home, Miss Minnie Joes, William I son's mother, Mrs. R.. S. Willson,Smith, Ann Elizabeth Smith and
Julie Johnston were visitors In' Mr. and Mrs. George Bean and
Savannah Sunday afternoon
I
daughter, Linda, took Mrs. H G.
.
Moore to Glennville Sunday where
I
Mrs. Wendell Burke spent sev- she remained for a visit to her
eral days last week with her par- I daughter, Mrs, J, E, Dubberly and
, ents at Lyons, ! family,
�. liTHE
GONE WITU THE WIND
'- .
nit. UUle lab Ie ., poll.bed cbrome
and poll.hed plate ,Ia.. will 011 a
ver..Ule role -In any home. Tbe
,,,.u IIIwln, back verUtaily to '.rm
a Icreen wblch I. bo,,. .rnamental
&lid .I.'ul te cbeck lbe ban, 0' •
skin 01' a .tecklD, leam. Open, I' II
eKeeUen' '01' lervla, lIold drlnkl ..
w�!....!.�����.r_It._�•.:..
Mrs 0, W, Horne of Butler, Ga ..
is the guest this week of Mrs. Sid­
ney Smith,
dlld,rrllrllln, of
STATESBORO
and
BULLOCH
COUNTY
VIVIEN LEIGH os S""", o'iI'nI
A SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
DfrtCltd "y VICTOR FLEMINC
"Read 'Em and�
R "eap OUR ADS
, 'Scrcen Pia, by SIDNEY HOWARD - Mullc br MIX Sidnu
A Metro·Goldwyn·May�r Release
APRIL 17, - FOIt 4 BIG DAY
GEORGIA THEATRI!l
Stat.esboro, Go,
Fertilizer Brings Georgia Farmers I
More Than Sixly-Six Million Dollar�
ONIl'
Curb Service
AT
AllTlmes
DAY OR NIGH
TRY OUR
Steak �andwiches
E:dra dollar TGtU1'7U Oft CottOft, Veg.table., and Cont, wi,",,, fanner.
received Nati07lallw for eaeA de"'" ."... ! 011 fertiU=.r.
CECIL'S
The gigantic lum-three hUiion crop to crop. Tobacco led the lilt
liollars-which farmon hava ... with an increased value return of
ceived from the Government under '10,47. Cotton ranked well up with
the AAA sinc. 19S5 il equaled by a return of $4,01. Other cropi re­
the extra dollar value of incre..ed ported were potatoes, which brOuKht
yieldo produced by f.rtmler In the $S.88 for each dollar inv••ted; pea­
ieme period, ac(!ordina to e.thnatel nute, $8.84; tomatoes, ,S.S6i and
made from personal Interview. with hay, $2.06, ,
;2,000 fnrmers in 86 Statel, Georgia farmers also had
..
their
Georgia farmers aave the Inter- Su.r nbout the effects of fer ..
viewers grass-root facta which tillzer on quality of crops. O"'er
uhow that for every dollar they 80 per cent auld they got better
spent for fertilizer they received an market Quality in all casl1 crops,
Ilverage return in Increased yieldl while 47 pel' cent .aid they got bet­
of '8.46. In other words, Georgia tur feeding quality in grain and
farme.. spent $19,305,000 for fer- hay, and 18 per eent declared they
tlllser. The extra return which observed better Ihlpplng quality In
they received from ita use amount- fruita and vegetables.
ed to $66,739,000, leaving an In- Average return in Increased
creased income above the cost of yield. for all crops in all Statesthe fertilizer of ,47,428,000. shown by the lurvey wa. $3.60 for
Th. rcturns from each dollar each dollar spent on fertilizer. Na­
Georgia invested in fertilizer, 8a tionwlde, the crops ahowing highest
shown by The l'lntional Fertilizer rate ot return were: tobacco, eat­
Association survey, varied from ton, fruiu, and vcgetablea.
loved one. ,
Henry H. Howell and
Miss S�ra Howell,
II a,blolutaly nacanary far .
, th.l. contlnuad b.auty
H. MinkoVit� &: Soos
Slatesboro's .Leading Dept. Store
Try one of our Want-Ads for 1······
Immediate Results
!:_'STENI "
:'r.,,'. M. Coll.H "". h�w• au.h, a .'. D II&uJrury " . . 0 ••
.".'"''
..."••• rh. Car
$3 .. r
,.. "ra'·•... lar Oft'if•• a 1110..'" 1110,.. "'a..lIIall.r, low."rlc:"'" '- carlt
c••• II 10 ,S..._. I.. LIII..,
lJIIer, Cruttst c. DoIp E.. IIItI
�
DON'T let anyone tell you thiat youcan't afford a DocIle LuxuryLlnerl
Ju.t read what Mr. Ernut M.
Collett, of ChlcaIO, AYI:
"
••• Like a lot
of J'!IIOple, I a1waya'thoulht I couldn't
aIJord a btl car.
"Th. price of the .maller, 4-door
lleclan I nearly boulht wal only $61.23
Ie•• than the bll, 4-door DocIle lledan.
Here'. ooIy a difference of $3.41 a
montht In my payment.. And look
how much, more' I lot In a DocIle I
"It live. me 'bll car' performance
and rldlnl comfort I On top of thl8, I
lot Dodle En�ineerin� that meana
real economy ol'"lsa and ,oil �d upkeepl"
,
Why not make up. your mi!ld rl,ht away, '
to atart enjoyin, bl,-car comfort and luxury I
��;.':J!: '':!� :!,;,.u:!ds,::::::;/�'::!:"r. t:��:��:d;:
.".ry month. tPi4';,..,J on b.,I, ol J8 monl""
1_ ....... -.C'''1'IolonII.;o,'''"'.II.,r.l.l.
HERE
MOlT ICOIIOMICALI "To­
da,', Dod,. il tb. molt eco­
nomical of • Ion, lin. of
mon.,.· ..vinr Dod,. car.:'
..,.. w. A. Pru.... ' Refrigera­
tion Enrtn..,. Lol Ang.I.I. •
IAVII ON GAS I "Dodge en-
'
,m••line mean. ..vin,. on
PI and oU tbat .pen moo.,. in
�Q���:;��::t�t�l:�
Ellt Quucue, L.I., N. Y.
, .. NORTJI.
Emanuel Mot9l,8. SwaiostiOro. Ga.
Millen Motor .Company" l'IUleo. Ga.
, GEQRGIA
Stockdale Motors. idsville� G80
J!lVaDS Motor Co•• CIa'doo. 680
Thursday, AprU 11, 1940 TIlE BlJLLOCH HERAl.D
NevilsPORTRAIT of VIVEN LEIG HT I ,
.. (Ap............ Scarlett .. O'Hara ..
1.. In "00"", with the WInd" at the ..
.. 080,..t. The.t..... "tartlnl' April ..
.................... 17th) .
NO matter what else may happen
to her during her future career,
Vivien Leigh will always be re­
membered as the giri who Won the
most controversial role In the his.
tory of motion pictures-the part
of Scarlett O'Hara in David Sel-'
nick'. Technlcolor production of
Margaret Mitchell'. "Gone with
the Wind."
This was the role that 011 the
world had debated for two years
Every Important star In motion
pictures, and dozens of the lesses
players, were named as candida tes
nt one time or another. In the
home stretch "f the race. the role
went to Miss Leigh.
Selznick, when he first pur­
chased the CUm rights to Margoret
Mitchell's best-seller novel, pro­
mised he would search the world
for a Iivlng Scarlett, a girl with
walst and all the other charac­
teristics of the Georgia belle. In
Miss Leigh he found not only the
physicial counter part, but a girl
whose French and Irish ancestry
gave her the same blood straiflS ns
the heroine of Miss Mitchell's nov­
el of the Cival War South.
BomlDlndla
News
RADIO I'ROGRA�I A SUOOESS
FOR THREE TIMES
The "Old Hired Hand and his
Hill Billies" which was formerly
the J. E.Mainer Radio Artists
appeard in person at the Nevils
High School Friday, night and was
a howllng succss for the third
limo . The auditorium was filled
to it's capacity. $15 was realized
from the door receipts, A return­
engagement was booked for early
September.
NOMINATING OOMMITTEE
MEETS
On last Thursday afternoon the
Nomlnatin Committee, to reccom­
mend new ofCiccrs Cor the ensuing
year, held a meeting in the school
building. This committee is com­
posed of Supt. E. L. White. Mrs.
Josh Marlin and Mrs. H. H. God­
bee.
Mrs. E. L. White has' returned
after an extended visit to her pa­
rents In ....thens, a
Mrs. DeJmas Rushing, the Nevils
P.-T. A. President, was visiting on
the Nevils School Campus Thurs­
day P. M.
"DAD'S NIOHT"
On Thursday night April 11,
the rgular P.-T. A. meeting will
feature "Dad's'Nlgh." The pro-
My MISS MAUDE Wtll'1'E
gram will be two short plays­
"The Modern Cinderella" and "The
Dear, Dear Children" presented by
the Seniors and the .Home Econo­
mic Girls.
The program will be concluded
with a "Fashion Show" modeling
th garments made by the Home
Ec. Girls during the school term.
Every "Dad" of the community Is
especially urged to accompanyhis
wife to this meeting given in his
honor. Refreshments wUi be ser­
ved. The hospitality committee in
charge at this meeting will be
Mrs. L. G. Futch, Mrs. Cecil Mar­
tin, and Miss Rimes, Miss Lastin­
ger and Mrs. Carthur Hagin.
OOMMENOEMENT
OALENDAR ANNOUNOED
Friday night April 19, a "Dance
Revue" will be stage by the 9th
grade under the supervision of
Miss Elsie Andrews.
Friday night May 3rd. the Sen­
iors will stage a three-act comedy
drama "a Stl'unge Bequest."
Friday night May 17th will be
"Grades Night Program."
Suunday morning May 19th will
b the Commencement Sennon.
Monday night May 20th, the
Seniors wUJ receive their Dlplo­
ms.
Vivien Leigh was born on No­
vember 5, 1913, in the resort town
of Darjelllng, India, which nestles
in the mountains opposite the un­
conquered peak of Mt. Everest in
the Himalayas .. Her father, Ernest
R,ichard Hartley, then a stock
broker at Calcutta. came of Fren­
ch forebears, and .her mother, Ger­
trude Robinson Hartley. was born
in Ireland. In the book, Scarlett's
mother was of French descent, and
her father was of Irish birth.
Throughout girlhood, Vivien
traveled from city to city in E;u­
rope, acquiring her education, At
the age of five she was taken to
London to enter the Sacred Heart
Convent. At the age at 'eight she
was given her first taste of acting,
in a school prodUf-tion of 'A Mid­
summer Night'. Dream."
The urge, to act remained with
Miss Leigh through her subsequent
years of schooling, and even after
her marriage, at the age of nine-
te��,t;"Leigh Holma� who:-t-oday:-Clemence Dane, r;;ii;wed by a part
is one of England's most prominent In Shakespear's "Henry VIII," an
banisters. Following the birth of a open air presentation In London's
cl,ughter, Suzanne, in 1934, Miss Regents Park.
Loigh appeared in a number of "Fire Over England," in which Register Schoolminor picture roles, and then made she had a role as a lady-in-waiting
her stage bow In 'The Green Sash' was Miss Leigh's first major ·pic- RJlJOISTER SEVENTII GRADE
"The Mask of Virtue," present- ture. She went on to important MAKES TRIP TO '
ed by Sydney Carrol at the Am- roles In "Dark Journey," "Storm SAVANNAH
bassador Theatre. was her next In a Teacup." "St. Martin's Lane"
play. There were only four major and "A Yank at Oxford." Mean- By Carolyn Bowen
playe"" in the cast, and Miss Le- whiles, on the stage. she played Thirty seventh grade boys andigh was on" of them. It gave her "Bats in the Belfry," "Hamlet" and girls of Register School, Miss Maryan opportunity In the biggest role "A Mldsumer Night's Dream."
to date. The play did 00 well it When Selznick 'Vas searching for Lunsfard, teacher of the seventh
was moved to a larger house, the Scarlett, Miss Leigh appered In grade, and Mr. H. G. Holloway.
St. James Theatre, where it ran Hollywood and became' a last- bus driver, spent April I, seeing(or five months. Miss Leigh shared minute candidate. She made a and visiting places of intrest in andIn it. success, and was hailed by leng.\hy series of tests and at leng- around Savanrlah.critics ns definite "find." th triumphed over the field. They were furnished a guide byPicture Offen' Miss Leigh is 5 feet 3 inches tall the Chamber of Commerce. TileWhile the play still was running weighs 103 pounds, nnd has Scar- first place we visited was tho Sug­film offers from major companies lett O'Hara's green eyes. Her hair, ar Refinery. The guide showed uscame dally to the young actress. too, is like Scarlett's, brown withIruitead of snatchning at them,
a definite reddllrh tint, all of whichhowever: she accepted, after a
brief vacation, a role in 'The Hap- will be seen in' natural color, since
py Hyprocrite," stage play by the film is entirely in Technicalor.
the dock where sugar comes in
from foreign countries. We saw
the different processes that sugar
goes through. The grounds were
very attractive. The Azallas and
pansies were in full bloom.
The next place we went to was
the Irene Mound. There we saw
where long ago ther was an Ind.
ian village. Most of the skulls,
bones and pottery _ tha t belonged
to the Indians have been removed.
After seeing the Irene Mound
we saw the Union Bag and Paper
MUJ. We I saw how wood was
ground into pieces and how it went
through several processes and was
no longer wodo, but was paper.
The W. P. A. work shop had the
things that were removed from
the Irene Mound. We examined
skulls of the Indians, pottery, pipes
arrow-heds, bone needles and oth­
er Intersstlng things.
On of our most interesUng visits
ws to the Telfair Academy of Arts
and Science. There we saw the
works of great artists and sculp­
tors, beautiful old furniture and
clothes of the Telfair famUy.
Our last two visit. were to Sou­
thern Bell Telephone Exchange
and to see the destroyers. Our vis.
it to the telephone exchange was
of much Interest.
Two lage destroyers were an.
chored at the docks. W. went a­
broad the smallest one after Miss
Lunsford finally received scecial
pennlsslon from the captain. No
visitors wer supposed to be allow­
ed on board. On the war ship �e
saw the rdia room, control room.
looked through a telescope, and
saw some of the war guns.
Under the direction of Miss
LunSford we rru¥le and sold enou­
gh ice cream to pay all of the ex­
penses of our trip.
Brooklet News
T. C. LAB SCHOOL
interested in permanent work
with a· good income, to supply
satisfied customers Mth famous
Watkins products in Statesboo.
Write J. R. WATKINS CO., 70-
74 W. Iowa Ave. Memphis. Tenn
UP-TO-DATE
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
at Miller's OldStand, West Main St.
We have installetl the very latest
machinery for rebuilding .,,1'loes
and have an expert shoe rebuild­
er to repair your shoes. We use
only the best l11aterial.
We have also moved our cloth­
ing and shoe business to the
same stand, and are better pre­
pared to sell you shoes that .will
give reaLservice.
-
sMlm's BARGAIN STORE & SIIOE
SHOP
Thomas Smith, John Smith, J. G. Smith'
U. D. 0'" TO MEET
THIS AFTERNOON
The Bulloch County Chapter of
the Daughters' ofthe Confederacy
will meet this afternoon <Thurs­
day) at the hopie of Mrs. J. J.
Zetterower on Zetterower Avenue.
Hostesses for the afternoon are
Mrs. C. M. Cumming. Mrs. W. H
Del.oach, and Mrs. W L. Jones.
Mrs. W. W. Edge is in charge of
the program.
All members are urged to a t tend
and bring their dues.
,Haie the
*nnSLEY
roat -{)t!([l'lfa home
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
IfAUTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
HSTFUl lED lICHTS
,
• WELlllCHTfD BATHROOMS
* These comforts are yours
whether you occupy an ex­
pensive suite or a minimum
priced room. And the same
friendly and efficient service
goes to EVERY guest,
DIRECTION
DINKLER HOTELS
CARliNe' DINKlER
,,..ident and Cenerll �hnller
=OPERATINC=
.
TIle Ansley ATlA NTA
The O.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jeffersen Davis �10NTCOMERY
De st Charles NEW ORLEANS
Tbe Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMINCHAM
ANSLEY HOTEL� ATLANTA
\
._.
"Read 'Em and
lReap" OUR ADS
"The First Complete News in the County."
SPOT
NEWS
We Make
HOld" CLothes
New Again
Many of those things you're
thinking of discarding can be
made like new again with our
EXPERT cleaning, pressing,
relining and repairing service..
Let us Renew Your Summer Clothes
PHONE 18
THACKSTON'S
Hobson DuBose, Prop
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Georgia Farmers BU,ild 'Soil witb
Legumes and Grasses'
193611�
19371111J'1
,mlllll1a12.
. ,
.......... - . �.
,
.
I .." ."... ,."....... 10,000 .........
._--------------_..
Junior Chamber of Commerce
PRESENTS
Parachute Show
·STATESBORO· AIRPORT
Sunday, April 14, 3 P. M.
EXHIBITION JYMPS
DELAYED DROP FROM 8;000 FT.
BAT WING JUMP FROM 10,000 FT,
COMEDY JUMPS
PARACHUTE JUMPERS FROM THE
NATIONAL AND MIAMI AIR RACES
5 JHRllLiNG ACTS ••• 5
IN RAPID FIRE ORDER
ADMISSION 25c PER PERSON
Children Free up to 12 with Parents
Gel' a FRE,E TICKET to the Show admit­
ing Car,and Driver with Purchase of
$1.00 at
HODGES &, EVERE'TT'S
Service Stati,on
N.MAlNST. STATESBORO, GA.
".;:.. -
"The First Complete News in the County."
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones
things chiefly, Deserts, flavoring
and preserves.
Pineapple and Strawberry Salad
1 small fresh pineapple 1 1-2 cups
strawberries
1 tablespoon chopped mint leaves
Peel pineapple and remove eyes.
Cut in cubes. Chlll. Wash, hull and
chUl the berries. Combine the
fruit and arrange on crisp lettuce'
sprinkle with mint and serve with
mayonnaise.
Your Home
and- My
Horne
Orll'ln and ..- of Strawberrleo
Modern strawberry varieties
have been derived from two A­
merican species, the wild meadow
strawberry of eastern North A­
merica and the beach strawberry
found along beaches of the pacific
coast from Alaska to California
nod the coast of Chile. ·The beach
strawberry is also found on the
mountains of the Hawaiian Is­
lands. These two species were tak­
en to Europe and hybrided there
to produce the forerunners of the Str.wberry Moaae
modem strawberry. 4 cups strawberries, 2 egg whites
Commercial strawberry growing 1 cup sugar pinch salt
began in the U. S. about 1800, the 1 pint whipped cream
principle Interest being in the vi- Wash stem and crush berries-add
cinity of Boston, N. Y. Philadel- sugar. Chlll, fold in stiffly beaten
phia and Baltimore. egg whites and cream.
They are used for � numbel' of.' Freeze in mechanical refrgiera-
Strawberry Sotllfle
1 package strawberry flavored
gelatin
1 cup boiling water. 1 cup whipped
cream
Disalvo gelatin In boiling water­
add berries. chill until mixtures
begins to thicken. Whip with egg
beater to every sUff fnth, add
cream- Pile lightly into sherbert
IIlasses nod serve with Indy ,finll­
ers or cookies.
,
Southeast Ga. Insurance A'gency
Harry S, Aiken Harvey D. Brannen
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 220 N. Main Street
II
fire should come
IF HAIL plays havoc···
are you PROTECTED
INSIJRE
and
SLEEP WELL
Consult Us On All Forms
Of Insurance
mtr. BULLOCH HERALD
, Thursday, Aprll-ll, 19(0
in the church cemetery.
She Is survived by five lOllS,
Lovin Smith of Brooklet, Henry
Smith, P. H. Smith, Duncan Smith,
and Frank Smith, all of States­
boro; two daughtes, Mrs. Daisy
Brooks of Brooklet and Mrs. Mag­
gie Long of Jacksonville; one st.
tel', Mrs. M, A. Shaw of States­
boro and one brother, K. M. Wa­
ters of Statesboro. Lanier's Mol'­
tuary was In charp of the Ill'­
rangempnts.
,JOSEPH S. BEASLEY
DIES AT THE
AOE OF 88
Joseph S. Bensley, age 66, well
known farmer o( the Blitch Dis­
trict, died suddenly ut his home
Saturday of last week, Funeral
services were held Monday from
the Beasley cemetery near Rocky
Ford with Elder J. E. Strickland
in charge of the services.
Mr. Beasley died suddenly while
engaged in a=conservatfcn at his
supper table. He is survived by
four daughters. Miss Josie Beas­
ley, Mrs. W. P. Mlller, Mrs. Alex
Bullard and Mrs. John �. Lanier.
all ot Statesboro; three sons, J.
T. Beasley, P. L. Beasley, Gordon
Beasley, all of Statesboro; one
brother, J. W. Beasley of Rocky
Ford.
ReUable
Prescription Work
Two registered pharmacists
of long experience fill all
prescriptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and other
rna terials used.
IT'S A SERVIOE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON.
Phone 8'-88'
City Drug Company
OUt· Delivery Service is the
Fastest In Town
8
MRS. JA�IES A. SMJTII
BURIED AT BETHLEIIEM
MONDAY MORNING
Funeral services for Mrs. James
A. Smith. age 67, who died at her
home near here Saturday night of
last week. Were held Monrlay
morning a t Bethlehem Church Iwith Elder J. S. Strickland incharge of the services. Burial was
* ..�-
The lIO<1r plan of thl. home (0110". the generat r....nlul.r �.Irn
popular with many medium-coat houses. Compact and complete lor
an Dverale lamily, the properly WBG gnanced with a Federal Housing
Admini.tration Inoured mortt:ag� of $5,100, Monthly payment. of
apprusimutely $36 will 'poy utT I he mor:g:1BC over a period of 19111
yearl. Loeal tl''':" and h... rd h'.UI·Ull<C are nct Ineluded bereln Ihe �.._.....,....
...othly pO.YUlel""
*
tor tray or ice cream churn.
There are individual sponge
cakes made at the bakeries Nith a
hollow place just for berries. Ser­
ve with whippeQ cream they are
nice for desserts when we have
unexpected company,
Denmark
News
Mrs. Gordon Williams and little
daughter Peggy Ruth, spent last
Friday with Mrs. Josh Hodges.
Mrs. Cdrlne Grissette spent the
week-end with Mrs. Robert Ald­
rich.
Mrs. Earl McElveen of Brooklet
vielted Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Zet­
terower and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Buie during the week-end
Jack Deloach of Charlotte, N. C.
spent last week-end with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach.
Mr. and Mrs Terrell Harville
nd children spent Sunday with
their mother Mrs .. Zedna Deloach.
Mr. nd Mrs. Gordon Williams
and daughter, Peggy Ruth and
Mrs. H. O. Waters spent last Sun­
day with Mr. nd Mrs. W. A. Ander­
son.
Miss Elsie Waters was the guest
of Mrs. Cenie Curtis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hodges and
fmUy of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hendley spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Deloach last Sun­
day.
Miss Audry Mae Deloach spent
the week-end with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Deloach.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
and famliy visited their grand
mother Mrs. J. H. Anderson, Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Zetter­
ower and daughter, Slyvia Anne,
Mrs. Erl McElveen, Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Anderson nd little daught­
er, Racheal Deane, enjoyed the day
last Sunday at Yellow Bluff.
Miss Grace Zetterower spent
last week-end In Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydell Harville and
children visited Mr. nd .Mrs. In­
man Bule last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs_ Henry Wells and
family spent last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. George Boy�tt.
Miss Ullian Lanier was the
week-end guest of Miss Juanita
Hagins.
M. and Ms. J. A. Denmark and
family were the dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Denmark
Sunday.
Melvin Durrence spent a few
days with Ilis sister Mrs. Robert
Aldrich last week
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Denmark and
family of Arcoloa spent last Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. George
White.
Mr. and ·Mrs. S J. Foss nd fami­
ly were the dinner guests of Mr nd
Mrs. Walter Hendrix last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Denmark vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark
last Sunday.
Mrs. Tecil Nesmith and. children
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss
last Tuesday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Otos Waters and
children were visitors In Brooklet
Sunday.
Home
Makers
and delicious.
Fruits of pronounced flavor and
color make tlie best fruit whips,
for example, peaches, apricots, and
prunes. Cook, sieve, and sweeten
the fruit for a whip before you
beat the egg whites. If the whites
stand they will lose much of the
air that has been worked into
MI•• Irma Spean them by beating.
d'ounty ,iJlome Demondratlon Art- Egg whites whip up more quick-
ly when they are at ordinary room
temperature, so get the eggs out
fllOIlLDITS OF FARM of the refrigerator ahead at time
WOMEN'S WORK IN 11189 Avoid gettlng egg yolk or any fat
Georgia far women' aeeompllsh- on the beater. lfit gets into the
ed big things during 1939. With whites, they won't beat up as stiff­
home demonstration agents and Iy as you want them.
Extension specialists acting a s Adding a pinch of salt to the egg
whites before beating will increaseleaders, they:.
the volume of the foam and makeSaved approximately -467,080
it less likely to become watery ifthrough home improvement and
house furnishings activities. it stands. Either a rotary beater or
Canned or otherwise preserved a whip or whisk beater may be
farm products valued at approxi- used. A rotary beater makes a fin­
mately 1,091,000. er foam, but a whip beater makes
Assisted In the cllnlcs for the a greater volume. Beat until the
immunization of smallpox, diph- whites are stiff, but not dry. At
theria and typhoid with the result this stage the foam will be shiny,
that 57,000 individuals were immu- and will hold its shape when the
nized against the three diseases. beater is removed.
Gave increased attention to Hot fruit pulp added to the beat-,
handicrafts. Over 17,000 families en eggs partly cooks t�em. Tne i
from
1,54.0 Georgia
communities best technique for combining them
Imade articles In the home which / is to pour the hot fruit mixtured fr ru s and baskets to gradually ove� the egg whites. Userange am g
I a gentle folding motion for mix.'pictures, plaques and pottery. in . If the whi "Is to be baked.Saved approximately $280,000 i g.
p
through adopting Improved prac- pour at once Into a buttered mold
tices in dry cleaning and launder- Or pan. Set th!s In a pan of water
ing, through dyeing, making over and cook for about an hour, in a
garments and in construction of
In a ve,'Y slow oven (2550 to 2500
I in. A total �f 302 947 artic- F.). A whip cooked slowly shouldc oth II ,
not fail when taken from the oven.les of clothing were constructed.
If tho whip Is served withoutSold miscellaneous farm pro- .
d·
.
val d at $547765 through cooking, mix only a short time be­ucts ue ,
fore you want It. Whipped cream.retail curb markets, roadside mar-
If used, is added after the egg andkets, bartering, ret�j) grocers, roll- fruit mixture has cooled and justIng stores, commumty trucks, ho-
before serYing. If the whip must
tehls, te: r�ms, :nd ;a��el P9"t stand. a little gelatin added to theroug pos car can c "
hot fruit pulp (after being sorten-
SERVE FRUIT WHIPS ed in cold water) will keep it Ught
Fruit whips are good t'! serve
I
and fluffy. Use 1 teaspoon of gela­
during any seson of the year. They Un to 3 egg whites and 1 cup of
arc simple to prepare, Inexpensive, fl'uil pull'. Chill in refrigeralor. .
News
"S
.
OU1lHERN BREAD has long been my
favorite bread. It's tasteful and delicious.
Now this old favorite givesme a new fea­
ture ••• TWIN-PACK. I sincerely ap­
prove of it. The goodness and freshness
is doubly protected by the Twin-Pack
wrapper. Inside the Southern Bread
outer wrapper are two individually
wrapped half-loaves. I open one half and
serve ••• save the other till another day
••• the airtight wax wrapper keeps the
oven-freshness in •• ". the dryness out ...
stops costly waste. There are no dried
out slices .to throwaway. I approve of
Twin·Pack. Try it and you'll agree."
You Will Find Good Germinating Seed, and
Fresh Manuf�tured Feed At
BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED. CO,.
"If its SEED, If 11>1 FEED"-W� Have It.
,
SOy BEANS-O too tans, )',Jammoth Yeilows, Biloxi, Tokio,
Laredo, Hay Seed Soys.
GARDEN AND FIELD PEAS-
.
-Brabhams, Irons mixed, Clays, New Eras, Red RiPPers,
Purple hull.
-Ramshorn, Extra Early blackey., UtUe Blackeye. Gray
Goose. White Sugar. Crowder, Ye!iow S\I&lIr Crowder, Conch.
Mush. Lady Fin!:er, and big white Crowder.
1 • I lit
.-\ few more Coker'. Ooltoa Seed at f1.00 per btlAhel
I IJ I
Tomato, Cabbage and Onion Plants
We Sell Baby Chicks They're rich, whole­
some, and delicious,
I, ..
- ...
Bring U. Your Chickens and Err-WE PAY OASII Fer Them
BRADLE' & COlE SEED AID
FEED COMPAI'
8.f West Main Street
Cliff Bradley
-:-
TIIE BULLOCH HERAJ,D
- =- ============ ���:=:�::::,:::�=�="=T=h=e=F=i=r=st=·�c=o=m";p�l==et�e�N�e�W�S�i::n:,,:;th:e�c:o:un::ty�.,,
'.
Bat M_a__n to n...Y here Sunday '[FZ7tf77l.
��, nance of Baptism.
I- I Go t Ch h IJII Special music by the choir, Er· B II I,.. . ; 0 ure III I ,nest E. Harts, director; Glndys U OC 1.:: I Sunday .w ' �ayer, orgamst.
'1 ��+��dllpARACHU'r;-s�o;- CountyEPISCOPAL OHURCII SCHEDUJ...EJ) FOR .11.00-Mormng prayer Georgia �UNDAY L · hTenehers College at the Health __ .. _ AT AIR PORT ] raryCottage, Rain lhat. covered n wide area
Ronald J. Neil, Lay Reader. throughout the South Sunday cau-
METHODIST OUUROH sed the residents of this vicinity
MORNlNG to miss the Eclipse of the Sun and
10 15 Church School, J L Ren./
the Parachute Show ut the local
Iroe, General Supt. au-port The parachute show will
11 30 Sermon by the pastor.
be held agrun this coming Sunday
EVENING I
but we will have to wnu until 1994
7 OU EPWDl'lh League. Miss MUI y
to see another Ecllpse,
Hogun, Counselor In spiteof the rntn n Jorge crowd
R:OO Evangelistic sermon by the gathered
at. the Airpor-t and wait­
Pastor. Good Music by Choir and
ed fOJ" the min to stop bur late in
congregation.
the afternoon 1.I1e members of the
WEDNE:SDAY leVENING
Local Junior Chamber of Cornmcr-
8:00 Prayer Meeting. ?e nnct the jumper-s called a huddle
All, nlwnys welcome to our "CI'.
In the hnnger and decided to post-
vices, I �)Qne the event. "\Ve could have
N. H. WILLIAMS, Pastol'., Jumped," Tommy Boyd snld, "but
, . ,
II would hnvo boon Imposslbto to
CO,nIlIN_11I n:\PTIST cuunou huve had the jumps from high al- The Amateur Contest,' sponsor-Sunday, Am'll 14 t itude and we huvo three jumps ed by the negro branch of the Bul-I\IORNlNG from almost IwO mile heights ond loch County Library was held on11:�O Sermon by the Pastor. besides the Chutes we lise cos 1 Mondny night April 1, in the audi-EVENING three hundred and fifty dollar, tor+urn of the Statesboro High andJimmie Goodwin, shown above Commerce Parachute Show. Good- B I
8:00 Ser-mon by the Pastor. each and We don't like to get them Indust t-iu l School, before a
.
largein the wings he will usc us he win was scheduled to [urnp here
oyr Jimmie Will perform It hun- The public i!'; invited to n ttcnd wet." ad'� '" S If thl S
n very appreciative audienc-,Illes from u plane two miles above last November but due to an in- ..t I � U�duy He was featured I these, services, , Sever-al uc« acts have been add, This affair is the Ih-st of n seriesthe Stntcsooro Airport this Sun- jury to his shoulder in August the a I lC'I' 18m I All' Races this winter I \VM. KITCHENS, Jr., Pastor. I ed to the Show this Sunday of entertainments which will beday dUl'lng the Junior Churnbor of act wus performed by T�mmy unc �l so Imnc�c u t�ur' of Cuba de- FIRST Bi\JlTIS1' ouunou ,! Letters have been sent O;lt to given for the same purpose, The.
,
�onstr�t n his thrilling act. C. M. Coalson Ml lst . scvernl cltios in this vicinity in- members of the llbrnry commtttoo
S
I'E'I'I'I'ION �OR OIlAR'J'En. the need may arise
-- -------
Apr-il 14 HMO.'
ru cr.
I viting pilots to Ily here nnd con- wish to thank all those who help-late of Georgin 'j TI .. . otheJ'wise acquire and to sell and' tests ·'11 b I ld be '
Bulloch County .... Hit. ,tho object of �ald C�I'- dispose of, on behalf of itself 01' 10:15 a, rn. Sunday school. 01'. H. ",S \\�
e io twcen .tlle VIS-- ed to make this affair a Success
TO THE SUPERJOR COURT F' ::l�altl��e� i�� ��I��I�Ir:el';Uln to It- as agent 0" ns brokcJ', every kind F. Hook, superintendent 11\lI1g Pllot.s: Tt.le st�ow WIll hegi:I and also toke this opportunity to
SAID COUNTY: 4. That the partiC1l1o� business rf property, .rcal OJ' personal, to J1 :30 u. m. Morning \Vol'ship I a. two 1hllly Instc.HJ of tlll'C(' 0 - express their grll,titude to the VlU'·
, The, petition of Gordon A, to be cnnif'd on by said corpora. _ tmb
and S�II Its own (�HPltul stock, service, sermon by the minister I
clock due 10 the new ncts heing iOlIS merchants of Stntesboro who
l'l'unkhn, .Lehman F'mnklin nnd lion is that of uutomobile sales �r' �r a� sci! stocic In othel' COI'- subject: "God Speaks ... added. So graciously donn ted prizes.
CCo'uN,.t... DnvlC respectfully shows the nnd servicc, gcneral b)'Mel' or any th
a .Ions, t? Issue notcs, bonds, or
I
Son"
..... 111 .1 -- .------- The Easter party was held 011and all types of pel'sonal pro Jcrt .
0 .el,. ���otl8ble 01' non-negotiable : _ "
! 1. That. they desire fOI" th£:lll- thut.is, to purchase or oth!rwi;� �C�I�lll!SI and to .securc same by . 6.4:1 p ..m. Baptist Training Un- Friday. Murch 29, after the regu·selves, theil' associates and succes- �cqulrc any nnd !ill lypes of per- es�at�a�� or I�ecurlty deed on real/Ion,
HarriS Harvill, director, lal' story how'. A lurge number of
SOl'S to be incorporated Linder the ft)�1all property, either on it!o; own the right a�1 ����Ytoor �th, an� 8: p. m. Evening- worShip, sub- c.hildren were prescnt and a grandnume and style of )e lit f 01' as agent or as broker becon e I en orse ject· "Jesus at tl n' .. 0 lime was had by all. The cglTs were
I FRANI{L1N CHEVROLET COM- and to :o:Iell nnrl dispose or any and IJ. I,. ('morsel', Hc�omodnUon or I
.
. c 1C· Ivel' rdi·
donated by H. Van Buren.
�
PANY, INCORPOHATEl) all Iypes of pel'sonal I'roperty eit- �f 1O.J'\� Ise .. and entel' mto contracts I iiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiI For a ,period of t','enty-fl'v" (2") hel' on-its own behalf 01' us bl'oJ< tio SUI CI1S�iP OJ' gUlll'linty. Peti­..- oJ cr' nnd t.o do «II things necessnr - . ner:' (eSII'C, however, that theI ye�l's. wlt.h t.he right of renewal. and incidental ther£:to y pow��� cnum�rated herein shall
II 4!. rile principal office of suid 5. Pctitiollel'S desire the ri �ht not uc h.eld ltI ony way to limitI compony shall be in the City of fOl: sllid corporalion to do a�y- U1e ganclnl powers of thl:' corpora-I ��Htesboro, BI�II.och County, GCOl'- thing und all Ihingn which may on, ., .�.lU'. nnd PCllt!oners desire Ihe be lI�cessl\l"'Y 01' useful for the 6. PetlUoners dC,!Hre the right to11f,{lIt; to .est.ubh�h brunch offices cnnymg on of suid business and sue lind be sued, to hllve nne! use [I !
I wlthll1 thiS stale 01' elsewhere, mi gencnlily the right. to Plll'cha�c 01' �?mmon seal, to make nil neces-I
I -------
s ..lrY by-laws and regulations and
10 do nil other thing!o:r thal' may
ICHEAP MONEY be l1e�essal'Y fol' the sucecssfulcarrYing on of said business and\V ff �hat arc: incidental and appropri-, e n.rc a e:-ing to makc loans on improved city real •.Ite to lIke corporations limier theestate In Statesboro. Most att.ractive contract. Interest la�s .of Ge.orgia. Il'Utc very low nnd expenses of neg:oUating loans I'cns- t .1. rhat the copitul stock of
Ianable, I 5_!�ld corporation Sh.tlll consist at"" I· Ive Hundl'ed (500) shares of nOllNOR EDT APE value common stock That therehas Ucen Two Hundred ($200,001'
Doll",'s actually paid in fol' the
such non vulue common siock.
8. That I.lle "dd"ess of each of
}�I�o�st:,tlonel's for chell't.el' 81'e TIS
GOJ'�lon A. FI'onklin, St�t('SI)Ol'O
Georg,". '
Leh�1nl1 Franklin, StCltf'sboro
Georg-la.
'
C. N. Davie, 411 Connally BldgA tlanla, Georgia.
..
9. Petitioners desire the rightfOl' t!tt: corporation to accept. tlpon
�l filii' .vu.luation in exchange rOt.
1:5 ca�ltal stock such property,I cal 01 personal, or such services
as may be necessary 01' useful inthe prosecution of its business.
.
10. Altached hereto is the cer­
t,f,cate of Ihe Secretary of Stateof t�1e Slut� of Georgia, certifyingth�t thcr� IS no ot.hel' cOl'porllliondOing busllless in this stare underthc name and style of Franklin
Crevrolct. Company Ilicorporated
WERI"�ORE, petitionel's prayfOl' IIlfol'malion L1ndCI' the name
a��1 �tylc a,t'o_resaid. with all pow.
�J � und .PI·lvlleges herein set butd�d or IIkc COI'poJ'nti0I1S in Geor­
glU.
Thlll'SlhlY, Apl·jJ 11, 194Q
Everett's
"WI·IERE QUALITY IS A
TRADITION AND SER­
VICE IS A FACT"
FRIERS •••
Due to the fact Ihat OUI' rn-
rnous Arledge Friel'S huvc
sold beyond all cxpecrnttons.
we have not been nb!r- to
supply the demand. How-
ever'
...we will huvu them
FIUUJ\\' ,,," SAl'UnUA\,
of this Week,
VEGETABLES .••
i\ complete line at cur store
watch ror an ear-ly announ­
cement of the newest thing
concerning Fresh Vczctubl s
nnd Fruits.
MEA'rs
wo invite inspection of one
of the 1110st SANITARY
MARKETS in town,
GROCERIES •••
A line of rine foods that. have
stood the tesl of 20 yefll's of
repeal business
SERVICE •••
YOli hHve But to Try 11.
Pi\'I'RONIZE EVERf;TT'S
WITII "oun FRIENDS
Phone 26 ai' 29 foJ' Prolllpt
delivery.
The following schedule on monthly installment Joun con­
Il'nct prevails:
RATES PER $1,000.00
Get Ready FOl' SIJrillg
Give YOUI' home a new coat. of
paint". Nothing equals point for
giving your home that clean nnd I
on YOUI' ob.
:l<J Months Contract
36 Months Contract
48 Months Contract
.
60 Months Contrllct .
72 Months Conlract
8--1 Months Contruct
96 Months Contract ..
108 Months Contract
120 1\Ionths Contract ..
$45.00 pel' month
31.11 pel' month
24.1 G per month
20.00 pel' month
17.22 per month
15.�3 per 1110n th
.................... 13 75 per month
................... 12. 59 pel' month
.......................... 11.56 per month
!J Illld to-yellr loans u(Jply on ncw .. IJrol)Crt.y .. IIO\\' .. uuder
Confolt.ructlon.
EO WILLIAMS
18 Years Experience. 128 Blitch
fl'csh npPcHrnnce. Free Estimates
St .. Statesboro.
S'l'A'J'ESnOno, GA.
I'HONE OR WRI1'.�
BERT H. RAMSEY
1�-AT LOWEST PRICE IN RISTO f'
.
.
�otf 6 t:,. fl.')�
FRIGIDAIRE
Dou'l Puss Up Tbis Seuoatioual
Suving. Opporluuily!
• Size for size and doUar for dollar this is one of
the b'ggest values ever offered byPdgidaire! Neverbefore I�as a G cu. fr. gelllllne Frigidaire, , , com.
plete �Vlth so many advanced fcnrures ... sold for so
sensational a price! Every model brand-new Com.
plere wii.ll _j-Ycar Prorecnon Plan a�ainst sen:ice ex­pense on the mechanism. See [his big value today Ircan be )'ours so easily ... on our Easy Paymenr PI�n,
YOU GET ALL THESE EXTRA.VALUE
ADVANTAGES!
Famous Meter.Miser • Ey.c1usive F.ll.'
s�fes[ known • I.Piece AIl·Steel Cabinet
Light • Open,Shut Freezer Door •
lIni-Matic Cold Control • Automatic
}'.est'c Defroster • Frozen Storage
Compartment • Cold Scorage TrOlY •
Touch-Latch Door Opener ." Big Icc
oJ-rays with Aueomaeic Tray Release •
Srnililess Porcelain in Food Compart.
ment • Satin·Smooth Dulux Exterior
• �. Year Pro:cClion Plan .Against
Servi(e Expense! ... lind many other:.!
302
Akins Dairy and) Service Station
.orth Main Sf. '_' Phone 188 '_' Statesboro, Ga,
(lARRY S. AIKE:N
C. N. DAVIE,
'
Attorney for Petitioners.
II\' THE SUPEIHOlt COURT OF
THE STATE OF GEORGIA IN
�aEL6g�. THE COUNTY OF
In Re:
The Mattei' of
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COM-
PANY, INCORPATED. ,
The "etition of Gordon A.
Franklin, Lehmun Frtlnklin, und
C. N. DavIe to be incol'pated un­
der Ule name and style of FI'nnk­lin Crcvrolet COmpan)/, Incorpora­ted, fol' a .period of twenty-five
y�ars, hl�vmg been J'�ud ancl COIl­
sl�erc.d, I� appearing that said up­
pltcntl.on IS.,wlthin the purview and
���inl,on 01 the laws or this State,
It further appearing that the
Secretary of this State has certi­
fied and declared UIat the name
�f this corporation, to-wit, Frank­
lin C.hevl'olet Company, Incorpora­
ted: I� not the nome of any other
exslstJng COl'pol"8tion registered in
���t�;ecord" of the Secretary of
It is, thm'efore, ordered and de.
elared that the applica titan is
granted and that said corpol'8tion
have nil tile I'ighL, and privileges
I�wfuny enjoyed by like cOl'pora­tlOns 111 thIS State. .
This the 13th day of Mial'ch
1940.
'
Wm. Woodl'Um
JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT.
Bulloch County, Georgia.
MaJ'ch, 1940.
F. I. WILLIAMS
Clerk of Superior Court
Bulloch County.
Filed In t.he office, this 15th day
of March. 1940.
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Program Brings Leaders Here
Montroee G� and His Grand Champion stee;'Harry S. Aiken, Mrs. WI WI
Edge" Dr. Coalson on Program
CHAIRMAN
Mr. Allen �. Lanier.
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING-­
That's Statesboro!
VOLU�1E4.
Progress
Director, Experiment
Station, Ga. Tech '
On the rental shelf ...
'Native Son" by WI·ight.
"Llghtwood" by Cheney.
"Trees" by Richter.
'Love in the Sun" -wnlmstoy.
Sea Island Lady, Who Killed
Aunt Maggie and Grapes of Wrath
continue to lead the list of books
in popularity.
Other new books of interest
are: The World Since 1914, Inside
Europe, Wind, Sand and Stars, A
Speech FaT' Every Occasion, A­
merrcan Furniture and Decor-at,
ion, Remodelling the Small House
King Edward and Lady of Godeys.
COI.ORED LIBRARY \
Leadership
and
Prog ress
GO HAND
IN HAND
Weel, after Weel, Statesboro and Bulloch
County Progresses ... So does
THE BUllOCH HERALD
.A cor,nparison of the Newspapers[Jubhshec11l1 Bulloch County shows that
The I�erald Stays, in Step with our Pro­
gressmg Community ...
I\cep. in Stel' ill this Mareh of Progress
wl�h the County's Most Progres­
sIve Newspa.per in the state's
most Progl'essive Count.y.
.
Head olle o� the most outstanding�dltol'JaI �ages in the state weeklyfIeld carrYll1g ...
'1'wo columns of Istritely local editorials
••• things for the be'tterment of
Statesboro and Bulloch County.
�h() Ed!tors Uneasy Chair ••'lhe Brl�r Pateh PhilosopherThe Man of the Week
The Woman of the We�k·.
In the News •••
Editol'ial Cartoon
SUBSCRIBE NOW
$1.50 a Year
The
Bulloch Herald
"Increasing Our Wealth and Income" will be the flrlt subject for
discussion on the Georgia Progress Program at the .Teachers' College
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. The dlscusalon will be led by Dr.
Harry Vaughn, director, Engineering Experiment Station of GeoTP
Tech In Atlanta.
This discussion will open the sixth annual Georila Progress Pr0-
gram at the Georgia Teachers' college. The theme of the proil'lIm Is
"Planning a Better Georgia."
I
Director Extension
Dlvlsion,'U, of Ga. Fat StoCk
Sale Brings
$18,788162
Dr. Usrey Vaughn
Director, Georgia
PubUc Forums
''Henry'' a 1,080-1b Hereford
steer. belonilnl to Montrooe Gr.­
ham,4-H boy 01 Stu-.'. was de­
eland tile a.-.s OIampIon of the
more than 300 hud 01 �t ,cattle
mown at' Stateaboro, tll)d 'Bulloch
county'. fat �tock ahow and ;KIe
hel" here lut l"undaY. The
champion ,was purchaled by Ro­
gel's. Store for $216 at 20 cents a
l!Ound. Young' Graham Bold three
other steers together with the
champion, for $528.72 net. II The 304 head of cattle sol� lrom . ," /... ,sa a hundred pounds up to $20. ..,
I
The price range ran $9.75 to $10.50 I Montroie Graha�Ullon 4-H flnlah out 88, Montro8e thought he
i. C. Wardlaw for choice cattle; $9 to $9.50 lo� c1ubster and winnell of the GraJld should. This calf Is being finished
-CoUrtesy 01 AUanta Journal. goods and $8.50 to $9
for medIums. Champlolllhip In the f.t atock out lOr AI lpeelal market later on.
I The
.. total sale brought $18,788.62. show here 188t week. maintained The' .�!'8 had all the ground
Garner Hall F,lelds selected one hi. record In leedI� _ICIOd cattle com (cob and .huck), III little cot­
I o� his lour calves and took reserve for the sprin& mowl aJl(l s81... tonaee<\ meal,'some soybean meal,'champion p.lz� with his .F. r. A.. He not only maintalned.flis reeord BJld hay they wanted. When grad­
entry. The steer was bred and fed but bettered It In quiOlty 01 cattle ad at the show and sale held here
0" J B. Fields' fann In this coon- and then In mey eamed. Thunday. "H,enry" and '''Alvin''
t.y. Rogers Store bought till. steer
'
He ltarhMI the' leedbllI' )'1Iar ort MR' called' U. S. primes, "Mac"
ct· $14 a hundred pounds. Young with "Henry," iI purel!l'vd .. 'HI1ft- 10p cHoice, ami 'Bob" choIce. This
Fields sold hIs four calves for$518 ford steer; ''I\(tlc,'' a Hei'ef�rd .lIiS w'u 'tile· folirtl;l pt,l",e t'lls 'Young
net. Shorthorn croUi "A19hl," a pure- eatt1eman'ha�eycr finished. How- DOC Ad h Id4-iI CLUB LIGHT AND bred Shorthorn atear;'> \,�:,. a ever, In the I!88t two y�al'S he has r... er 0 ,
" HEAVY'WEIOHT CLASS light Herelord I�r, and' "Tex," had 0llly one ,,,rlm� each,yeclt'., Utliversi�y of Ga.
In the 4-" club light CI8..;'Mer- 'a western' steliE.'·· , The calve. aold lor $10.� per ----.---------
lam Bowen took IlrIt place; Mont- These atee1'8" Wen! lpUrchaaitt huudted {or "B". $10.50 lor "MaC,"1 G
I
, rose Graham, second arid third; last 8�r and ke�t-- In I!'OII 11111:75 tel. "Alvin" lind ",;,enry" eorglaJean Gard, fourth; WUoor Gar- condition until early fiit when ""turned the fancy price ot $20
rick, fifth and 8ixth; C. Ii. CaD. they wer. put' on rull f�. All the
I
per �w,dred. The four steers re-
P 0Jr. seventh; Jimmie Bunce.'elillitli; catvai: ,�� �I" �XCi!P! tljmed this 4-H .(;Iub bo)')528.72 rogress ,avosMartha Rcise�·wen. ninth,
ad ''Tex.'' He was toll wild tq . get_ to net.
•
,.
•
Kennlt elllt nth. ':\. . __.,_.....:.- '
.
lu the '4-H ub hea,?, , eIaBS, <ROTARY ...' Began ,"n 19.34Montroe4l Gtai1Iam took � and i" "�= ,new, : � . �t.'�i.i-�l;..Itl·..�"_.�
,Mtii'th; Jack Brannen.. (tmI: 'Ill 'vIn s.
mIt Clifton, sixth'; 'PRul Blince, liIrII WI, who ,gov� Teaohe1'8' ,c!ollege, Intmdueed � (
seventh; Wilbur 'Garrlcl(, eighth; dlstrlet bf Rotary International, new 'educatlonal prOgram In the
Merlam Bowen, ninth, and Kath· Will be I" ·state.boro next Monday form of a Georgia PrO�M oonfer-
rine Gard, tenth. on his official vl.lt to, the Rotary cnce. The �ixth unnulli progran
F. F. A. LlOHT .&ND club of this city. I
.
wlll be 'held at the college lonior
HEAVY WJ!:tOHT CL.:I.88
.
Mr. Ashworth Is puWlsher of the row and Satul'day with the thumF
In the F. F. A. light class, Ledger-Enquirer" paper dt Colum-" "Planning a Better Geeol'gia."
,.
George Thomas Holloway took bus, a member of the' Rotary· cfub In keeping with nther confer-
first place; Rupert Clifton, second; there, and was elected governor ences such as the Institute of Clt-
Gilbert Woodward. t h '11' d and of 'the 185th district. at Rotary's. izenship at Emory and U,. InsU-
fourth; Jack Brannen, fifth; Ben_' thirtieth annual convention In I
tute of Public Affairs at Ihe Uni-
nie Conner, sixth; Jack Harrisoh, Cleveland last June. vcrsily of.Georgla, the college here
seventh; DempseY' Ward, eighth; President A M. Braswep and., Inaugurated a program with un
, S. A. Driggers, ninth,
and Lester Secretary Everett Wilhams, of the even broader field. The first pl'O-
Waters. tenth. Statesboro' !totary club, and the
I
gram, Mrch 8,9, 1935, was a con·
In the F. F. ·A. heav¥ class; I forty:rour 'other members of the ference on "The Teaching Profes-
Garner Fail Fields won
flrst;'\'
club will confer with Rotary Gov- sion in Geeorgia." Chancellor Phil-
Thomas Grooms, sec'ond; Gerald erridl' Ashworth on matle.rs of club ip Wellner was one of the princi-
Brown, third; Thomas Grooms, administration and activities. The pal speakers. Dr. J. C. Meadows,
fourth; Lannle Lee. fifth; Ray- Rotary club of statesboro was 01'- of the University of Geol'gia, was
mond Proctor, sixth; Harry. Davis, ganized .in 1937 and noW meets a leader of n discussion with edu-
seventh; Lannle 'Lee, eighth; Earl weekly at Jaeckel hotel. D C M C I catol's from
nil pal'ts of the state
Ginn. ninth, and Jerry Strozzo. Rotary Governor Ashworth was
r... oa son
pal'ticinating. The second Georgia
tenth. one of the nearly 200 men ,vho TROOP 40 TO Progress Progr>vn was held Mal'ch
Garner Hall Fields' entl'Ys wa were elected to serve Rotary's OHANGE MEETING 6 and 7, 1936. and the theme was
declared the F. F. A. champion 5.000 clubs and 210,000 Rotal'ians NIGIITS 1'0 TUESDAY "A More Abundant Life Through
and the entry of Thomas Grooms in eighty countries and geographi· M.r. Roy Green, scoutmaster of Henlth and Physical Education."
was the reserve chHmpion. cal divisions of the world.
.
'troop 40, announced this woe I< 01'. M. L. Brittain. of Georgia
OPEN RINO LIGHT Josh Laniel', Talmadge Ramsey I that the meeting nights of Troop Tech;
DI·. O. C. Cal'michaol, of
AND HEAVY OLASS Paul Franklin, Jr., and Hobson 40 WIll be changed from Monday Vanderbilt.
and 01'. Malcolm Dew-
In the open ring, light pen class, Dubose went to Atlanta last weel{ I n�gh�s .t� �uesday .. nights .. begin� ey.
of Emol'Y, �\'el'e the lcadcl'S. In
E. L. Womack took first place; to attend a state board of dil'ec- nlllg With the next meetmg, at 193 the program was given
March
Kermit Clifton, 'second and George tors meeting of the Georgia Junior 7:30.,
]2 and 13 wit.h "Georgia's Weulth
Thomas Holloway, third. Chamber of Commerce, and Poverty" us
the theme. Dr,
In the heavy pen class, Garnel' Dr. Leslie Johnson, of Georgia George FOl't MiitoD, of Chattanoo·
Hall Fields won first; Miss Kath- President United
• Tenchel's college, will deliver thA �a, and Dr. Wm. T. Couch, of the
rine Meldrim, second, and John H. Georgia Farmers
baccalaureate address 10 the seoll,', University of North Carolina.
led
Brannen, third. iors of thc Nevils High school the discussion. "Science in Geor-
In the negro division. George Monday evening, April 20. gia Progt'CSS" wa� featw'ed at the
Cone took first; Etl1el Lee Rad- fourth annual prograJIl" Ma.t'ch 11-
ney, second; Solomon Brown. 12, 1938. with Dr. E. Laurence
third; Trudie Cone. fourth, and Palmer, of Cornell university. and
John Donaldson, fifth. Dr. Hanner A. Webb, of Peabody.
In the home bred. grown and "" the speakers. Last year the
fed class, Garner Hall Fields took program wos on "Progressive Edu-
first and second pla'ce; Rupert (,Ation in Theeory and Prnclic£!,"
Clifton, third; MerIam Bowen', with Dr. William H. Kilpatrick. of
fourth, and Paul Bunce, fifth. Columbus university, and Dr. Paul
Misner, of Glemcoe, TIl., as the
leaders.
The pl'ogram this yeaI' is based
on the reports of the Ci tizens'
Fact Finding Committee of GeOl'­
gin, with leaders in every field
concerned participating In the pro-
,. Editor, MacOl�Te!egraph, 'News
-Courtesy Macon Telegraph
I Planter and FormerDist. Rotary Gov.
R"1'8m.
'P,verett Wn,iarn,'l
Made President
Of Rota.ry Club'
T.T. MolDar Paul Chapman
At a meeting of the board, of di­
rectors-elect of the StRtesboro Ro­
tary club held on Monday of this
.. week, EVerett Williams w;ns made
president or that club for the year
1940-41. Cliff Bradley' was made
secretary and treasurer. The new Iofficers will take office In Juiy ofthis year.
Mr. Williams will succeed Mr. A.
M, Braswell, present president,
and Mr. Bradley will succeed Mr.
Williams, present secretary and Itreasurer, R. M. Stiles PhiHp Weltner
l...EGlON AND
�UXILIARY HAVE
JOINT MEETING
It was announced today tha t the
Dexter Allen post. No. 90, and the
auxiliary 01 the American Legion
I
will hold a joint meeting at the
Woman's Club home Tuesday eve-
, ning,Aprii 23, at 8 o'clock.
/
THE HERALD LEADS THE
MARCH OF ,PROGRESS OF
STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY
A number of the ltate's leading
men and women will gather here
to take part In one 01 tb� mOlt
ambltioWl programs attempted b;
the college. The program hal 'bOen
llJTaniled by Dr. C M. Destler, 01
the Department of History.'<
The pl;Ogram Friday will be as
follows:
10 A. M. - "Increasing Our
Weahh and Income." Leader, Dr.
HIlIT)' V� 'f-"'"
.
2 P. M . ....,."lmprovlng OUr Hu­
man Resource.." Leader, Tarletou
Colller, colurnnlat.
<
7:30 P. M.-"CqllltNC
Adequate Government."
Dr. Hoy Taylor, dejlll,
State College for WOJ1!OQ.
The program Saturday
as lollows: ,
10:30 A. M.-PBneI dl USllon
on the theme ''Planning
Georgia," with Dr. O. 0. Ader old
chairman. The panel will 'lnc1udt.
w. T. Anderson, edItor of the Ma­
'con Telegraph; Porter Canwell,
planter, of W.,.._.,.; Paul M.
Munro. IUperlntendent of Colum­
by. Publlc schools; Chelter McAtl­
thur Destler, Georgia Teachers'
coll�lIe; Jack WlI,1Iama, .,utar,
.
'Waycl'OjlS Jou�-Heralq, I MIlS
Emily Woodwtll'll; .dINc!tar, Ge!If­
gla Publle FOI'U1Ul, ...... Ola War.
"th, librarian, Savannah Pu.rIfl��,:
(SEE EDITORIAL PAGE)
Library; J, C. Wardlaw, director,
Division of Extension, University
System of Georgia.
Philip Weltner, former chancel­
lor, University Syste m of Georgia,
is expected to be present to take
part in the panel discussion, but it
is not sure as The Herald goes to
press if he will be able to attend.
The discussion group leaders In­
dude three local persons, Mr. Har­
ry S. Aiken, Mrs. Maude Edge
and Dr. C. M Coalson. Pete Don­
aldson, former Statesboro resident
and now dean at Abraham Bald­
win college, will also serVe as a
group leader. !
Others are Mrs. J. W. Daniel.
of Claxton; Miss Mary Gray, state
president of the American Asso­
ciation of University Women;'
Mrs. Virginia Heard, of Savan·
nah; W. C. Henson, of Carters­
ville; M. D. McRae, wild life ran­
gel', of Macon; T T. Molnar, for­
mer Rotary district governor, at
Cuthbert; Paul M. Munro, of Co­
lumbus; I. W. Rountree, lawyer,
or Swainsboro; Mrs. Troy Rucker.
president of th,\ State Home Dem­
onstra tion council; Charles D.
Russell, of Savannah; R. M. Stiles.
president of the United Georgia
Farmers; Dr. John T. Wheeler, of
the University of Georgia, Athens.
Dr. Destler states that mem­
bers of the audience are invited to
participate In the discussions.
When doing so please address the
chairman befOI'e asking questions
or commenting on a subjece under
discussion,
